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Here and 
There—

By BOYCE HOUSE.
A menu printed on cotton was 

received yesterday by this column-1 
ist. The unusual menu was a g i f t ! 
from Frank Jensen, general pas-i 
senger agent of the Texas & Pa
cific railroad. The menu is d e -; 
scribed as a “ souvenir from the 
Land o’ Cotton”  and Mr. Jensen 
states: “ It is our thought that we
who live in ‘the Land o’ Cotton’ 
should help find greater use for 
this staple and it is indeed a pleas
ure to us to lend our mite in that 
direction.” The souvenir is sub
stantial and attractive, being 
printed in colors with picturesque 
views around the resort city of 
Mineral Wells and a map of the 
T. & P. and affiliated lines.

FIGHT COMPROMISE DROUTH AID
B. P. O. E. R ULER WILL VISIT THIS CITY

Complaint about gas bills is, not 
confined to just one or two cities. 
A dispatch yesterday stated that 
West Texas cities from Amarillo 
to Midland are up in arms since 
receiving gas bills for last month. 
At Lubbock a petition is being cir
culated, asking the city commis
sion to investigate “ exorbitant 
prices”  for gas. At Childress 
more than 200 customers attend
ed the city commission meeting. 
A petition on the subject was 
signed by 400 at Memphis. Other 
towns in which objections have 
been raised are Pluinview, Well
ington, Hereford, Friona, Vernon, 
Chillicothe, Quanah, Midland and 
Electra. High officials of the 
gas companies have announced 
meter readings will be checked 
and mains examined for defects.

How Cripple Was “Crucified”

Ran across this in the Texas 
Outlook: “ There’s no telling how
long Methuselah might have lived 
if he had had his appendix, teeth 
and tonsils out, used the right 
brand of too^h paste and smoked 
eoughless cigarettes.”

And as the Texas Outlook is the 
state teachers’ association maga
zine and yet published the follow
ing, it should cause no criticism 
for us to reproduce this: “ The
teacher was putting questions to 
the class. ‘What do we call a 
woman,’ she asked, ‘who keeps on 
talking when people are no longer 
interested?’ ‘Please, ma’am,’ said 
a boy, ‘a teacher’ .”

Lawyers in the legislature are 
against publication of legal notices 
in newspapers. They just want 
the notices tacked up on a bulletin 
board in the hall o f a courthouse 
where not one person in a thou
sand reads them. As we under
stand it, the cost of the lawsuit is 
the same whether notice is given 
one way or the other— and the 
cost of tacking a notice on a bul
letin board is less than printing it 
in a newspaper. Consequently the 
lawyer-legislators would get to 
keep the difference. The mere 
fact that tacking up a notice is al
most valueless as far as notifying 
anyone doesn’t seem to enter into 
the matter. No- notice at all would 
be about as good as sticking a no
tice on a boai’d in a hallway.

“ The stars hold forth little op
timism for 1931,”  according to a 
piece of journalistic bunk about a 
Kansas City astrologer. She pre
dicts for 1931 “ complete change in 
tb" form of Russian government 
with subsequent rioting and blood
shed.”  We’ll predict, too. We’ll 
predict that that prediction fails 
to work out. Not that we’re in 
sympathy with the despotic Rus
sian rule— but simply that a com
plete change in the form of the 
government there would be too 
good to be true. “ President Hoo
ver is having a hard time now but 
he’ll come out all right,” the 
astrologer says. Yes— he’ll come 
out all right— come out of the 
White house two yeals from now 
if he doesn’t Increase his batting 
average a whale of a lot in the 
meantime.

ELKS’ HIGHES! 
O FFICIAL TO 

VISIT RANGER
j Other Ledges Will Join in 

Entertaining Distin« 
guished Guest. *

George Whittbrod, a cripled Chicago salesman, is pictured above as he 
demonstrated to police how seven kidnapers, who have confessed it 
was “ all a joke,” crucified him and then put him through an almost; 
unbelievable series of harrowing cruelties before leaving him, half 
strangled, nailed in a coffin box in a ditch. The victim’s moans led 
to his rescue by a passing farmer.

Grand Exalted Ruler Lawrence 
H. Rupp of the Benevolent and 
Protective Order of Elks will visit 
Ranger, it was announced yester
day by Howard R. Gholson, exalt
ed ruler of the Ranger Elks lodge.

The head of the great fraternal 
organization will be here on March 
15.'

It is the first time in the history 
o f Ranger that the grand exalted 
ruler has ever visited the city and 
probably the" first time in the his
tory of the southwest that the 
chief dignitary of the B. P. 0. 
Elks has visited a city o'f this size.

Plans are already being formed 
to make the visit a noteworthy oc
casion. The lodges o f Eastland, 
Cisco, Breekenridge, Abilene, and 
Sweetwater will be invited to join 
in the occasion. On the night be
fore. there will be a big dance and 
on the day of Mr. Rupp’s visit, a 
large class will be initiated in his 
honor.

The grand exalted ruler lives in 
Allentown, Pa. On March 1, he 

1 will leave on a tour of the south 
| and of Texas, Arizona, Oklahoma 
I and Kansas, the tour to be com
pleted on March 28.

Bishop Cannon on Crutches at Inquiry

Hobbling on crutches, Bishop Jamesv Cannon Jr., of the Methodist 
Church, South, appeared before a clerical “ grand jury”  of fellow 
churchmen in Washington to defend himself against secret charges 
questioning his ecclesiastical fitness. The noted dry leader, long ill, 
is seen here as he entered the Mount Vernon Methodist Church, where 
proceedings were held behind closed doors. Physicians had warned him 
that leaving his sick bed might result in a collapse.

W. T. C. C. Work Reviewed  D R - LOGSDON
at the District Five Meeting

More than a million dollars, it goods, obtained the endorsement 
is estimated, will be loaned to dis-l o f the W. T. C. C. and this led 
trict 5 of the V/est Texas Cham- to the creation of a state-wide
ber of Commerce, for aid to farm
ers, it was stated by Col. R. L. 
Penick, president of the district, 
who presided at a conference Fri
day at Stamford. . .Wayne C. 
Hickey of Ranger is district sec
retary. He and President W. D. 
Conway of the Ranger Chamber 
of Commerce attended the session.

The W; T. C. C., more than any 
other agency, was responsible for 
aid being given by the government 
to finance the farmers in pro
ducing their next crop, Col.. Penick 
declared.

Judge C. M. Caldwell of Abilene 
spoke on the work of the public-

committee through the all-state 
council to work on a five-year in
dustrial development program, the 
speaker said. He outlined the work 
of the W. T. C. C. legislative in
formational bureau at Austin, of 
the traffic bureau and 11

IS URGED FOR 
HIGH HONOR

The Ranger Elks lodge has 
launched the candidacy of Dr. IL 
A. Logsdon of Ranger for presi
dent of the State Elks association. 

Dr. Logsdon is one o f the best 
l 1,!1’ ,,“ 1 i known and most active Elks in of the ! v,o=, , .... . t, , ,, , , Texas. He has held the variousbrench offices in Fort Worth and | ffi of the local lodge, is past 

Plamview. He spoke of the ne 1
cessity of settling, 

j all, the question 
West Texas land titles.

The meeting was thrown open 
for general discussion. A resolu
tion was adopted protesting the 
appointment of Mr. Baldwin as a 
member of the state board of edu-city committee of the regional o r -1 ,. e

I After luncheon at the Stamford of misstatements concerning lexas l . ,
in geographies. ¡“ “ r ,I£e , following quotas were

D. A. Bandeen, manager of the j  su™ ltlea- 
W. T. C. C., reported that 48 cor- I Abllene-,*2.000; I'Tamlm, $100;
rections had been accepted by t h e !? 3-118®1’ . ' in<?°talQi 'V°^i’publishers for use in textbooks in i Sweetwater, $400; Stamford, 
35 states. I $750. Towns not represented at

Judge" Charles E. . C o o m b e s , j the meeting were Albany, Breck- 
president of the’ regional organ-: enridge, Anson, Cisco. Colorado, 
ization, said that the W. T. C. C. \ Eastland, Snyder and Baird. The 
has the most complete organize- district chairman stated that he

district deputy grand exalted ruler 
once and f o r ! ancj js  now vjce president of the 
of validating state association.

A  gifted speaker, a man of 
splendid personality, one who is 
familiar with the principles and 
ideals of the B. P. O. E., his 
friends feel that Dr. Logsdon is 
"deadly fitted for the position and 
his candidacy is launched with 
pleasing prospects for success.

tional set-up in its history. The 
city of Post, interested in stimu
lating the buying o f Texas-made

would personally call on these 
towns with reference to getting 
their quotas subscribed.

Here’s one forecast by the seer: 
“ Misfortune to children born dur
ing the year, in that they will have 
great difficulty in accumulating 
worldly goods”— which is a mis
fortune that has not been con
fined to children born this year! 
She adds that 1931 children “ will 
be subject to accidents, falls, in
juries to the knees and *face, and 
to nervous troubles.”  And she 
could als8 have said— subject to 
measles, whooping- cough, egotism, 
complexes and politics.

Bank President 
Receives Death 

Threat Letter

GANG KILLS ■ 
MAN WHO HID 

FOR MONTHS

EXPLOSION 
HURTSMANY 

NEAR THEATER

TREATY REVISION IS 
URGED BY MUSSOLINI

(This is the fifth of Webb Mil
ler’s articles on Fascism and Italy. 
It deals with Italy’s various post
war treaties.

By United Press.
DETROIT, Feb. 7.— Chester La- 

mare, 47, said by police to be a 
gang leader, was killed today when 
he opened the back door of his 
home expecting to admit his wife 
and was met by a volley of bullets 
instead.

Police said Lamare had been 
“ hiding out”  from rival gangsters 
for three months. In his

By United Press.
rEXARKANA, Ark., Feb. 7.—  
death threat received by E. T. 
go, president of the Redwater 
ite Bank, 21 miles west of here, 
ay had renewed the two-month- 
search for the abductor and at- 

lpted murderer of R. W. Hanks, 
cashier o f the bank, and son- 

law of Page.
Federal authorities are expect- 
to begin an investigation into 

. death threat letter which came 
■ough the mails from Dallas. 
That the writer of the epistle 
i carried out the abduction and 
joting o f Hanks and that thq 
iter “ got the wrong man last 
ie”  was indicated in the letter.

¡A IL  IN ’61- B U T ST ILL LIV E S
By United Press.

HYANNIS, Mass. —  William 
nry Harrison Baker, rejected by 
don army doctors in 1861 as too 
lil for service, recently celebrat- 
his 90th birthday anniversary.

By United Press.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 7.— An 

underground explosion in front of 
the Orpheum theatre here last 
night injured 31 persons, two seri- 
ously, in a crowd breaking police 
lines at the Los Angeles showing 
of a talking- picture starring Rich
ard Dix. The film, “ Cimmaron,” 

home | had just been completed and Fred
■ Nible, Hollywood director, was in- gun, a repeating rifle, an auto- , , - ,,

matic rifle, a shotgun and a hand T ' oduclnS’ members of the cast 
grenade. All the guns were load- j fr °m the stage when the theatre 
ed and 4,000 rounds o f extra am-1 and nearby buildings on Broad- 
munition also was found. j way were rocked.
O f  t r s i s r  A t /  A O f f  The explosion was believed by

1 U i v J o  W . f \ Y  C K A o H  I authorities to have been caused by 
__ ,  „ „  I ignition of sewer gas caused by
INJURES MANY jfaulty ®lectiic wirin&-A huge .section o f pavement 

| shot into t1*« air, turning a taxicab 
By United Press I skyward and throwing- men, wom-

NEW YORK, Feb. "  7.— Thirty i en3nd children into the street.
| persons were injured, three se r f-L „Two .men, William Urquhart, , 
| ously, today when a southbound 28’ and Dave Freeman> 21- were 
i train in the East Side subway [seriously injured. George Velk, 
crashed into the rear end o f an 28. driver of the demolished taxi- 
empty train which was moving • ca >̂ miraculously escaped death. ] 
onto a siding in the Bronx. i ,wa? f°u nd to ,be only cut and

The force of the crash hurled bruised when police pulled him 
passengers out o f their seats, j *rom the wreckage of his car. 
broke windows in the cars and ! The blast created a panic among 
crushed the forward platform af the hundreds of spectators outside { 
the first car. Traffic was delayed. the theatre and a near-panic in the

18 MARINES 
ATTACKED IN 

NICARAGUA
By United Press.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Feb. 7. 
A patrol of 18 men under Captain 
Williams of the United States ma
rines was ambushed today by a 
group of 50 or 60 bandits near 
San Antonio.

The patrol was subjected to 30 
minutes of fire from three sides! 
with rifles and a machine gun but 
finally forced the bandits to retire | 
with six casualties, two believed 
fatal.

The fighting was believed to be 
the beginning of an expected re
newal of bandit attacks for which 
marine officials had been prepar
ing yesterday and today.

State Soon to 
Be Back On a 

Basis of- Cash
By United Press.

AUSTIN, Feb. 7.— State Treas
urer Charley Lockhart took steps! 
today to cut the state deficiency 
to $849,742 when he called $2,- 
300,000 worth of general revenue 
warrants for payment. The war
rants now payable run up to and 
include number 53,600, Lockhart 
said;

If present tax payment receipts 
continue, the state may be on a 
cash basis by the end of the com
ing week, Lockhart said. He feels 
sure that a cash basis will be 
reached by March 1.

By WEBB MILLER,
United Press Staff Correspondent.

ROME, Feb. 7.— Definite align
ment of Italy beside the powers 
defeated in the Great War in fa
vor of revision of the Treaty of 
Versailles and other post-war teat- 
ies is the most significant move
ment o f Italian foreign policy 
sln'ce the war. In the past few 
weeks Mussolini has repeatedly 
enunciated Italy’s demand for re
vision of treaties.

Mussolini’s step constitutes a 
direct challenge to the interna
tional territorial, political and fi
nancial arrangements imposed up
on Europe by the Treaty of Ver
sailles which was drawn by the vic
torious powers to serve as the law 
of Europe. As one of the victori
ous nations Italy’s diplomatic 
alignment with the vanquished car
ries implications of great impor
tance and is causing repercus
sions.

D iplom atic Regroupm ent.
Among the most momentous of 

the possibilities arising- from Mus
solini’s action is a diplomatic re
groupment of powers which are 
discontented with the • settlement 
made by the treaties— Gremany, 
Italy, Austria, Hungary, Bulgaria, 
Turkey, and Russia— into some 
form of concerted diplomatic ac
tion to counter-balance the group 
of nations vitally interested in 
maintaining the treaties intact. 
This includes primarily France and 
her Little Entente, comprising 
Czecho-Slovakia, Jugo-Slavia and 
Poland. England would likewise 
be concerned.

Although Mussolini disclaims the 
intention of forming an actual re
visionist bloc he has said that

present conditions in Europe aris
ing from the treaties cannot avoid 
creating a “ community of inter
ests among the powers prejudiced 
by them.”

Other recent developments in 
Italian foreign and economic poli
cies which are attracting attention 
of European diplomats are:

Lapse of the temporary “ naval 
truce” between France and Italy 
which will means commencement 
of. their naval programs unless an 
agreement intervenes.

Russian Relations.
Intensification o f economic re

lations with Russia.
Declaration by Mussolini that 

Italy must turn eastward for her 
economic expansion.

Increasingly friendly gesture to 
Germany and- Hungary and grow
ing commercial relations with Ger
many.

Diplomatic visits recently to 
Italy by Litvinoff o f Russia, Pre
mier Bethlen' of Hungary, Foreign 
Minister Rushdi Bey of Turkey 
and Premier Venizelos of Greece.

In a message to a Berlin news
paper Mussolini recalled his state
ment regarding Italy’s policy of 
avoiding the possibility of wars by 
revision of the post-war treaties 
and added that Italy demanded re
vision “ not from national epotism 
hut from reason o f justice and 
morality, which alone can form 
the basis of lasting peace.”

H ungarian G esture. .
In a gesture to Hungary, Mus

solini said: “ The revision of peace 
treaties is .necessary to restore a 
sense of security to Europe. There 
are moral wrongs, like the mutila
tion of Hungary, to be righted.”

Both Stalin and the- Hungarian 
minister of war recently made 
statements that the Treaty of- Ver- 
sailles could not continue indefi- 

( Continued on page 5)

DEFENSE IS 
COMPLETED 
BY CANNON

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7— Bishop 

James Cannon Jr. completed his 
defense early tonight and the com
mittee of 12 elders began their 
deliberations of the grave charges 
o f moral misconduct which have 
been leveled at the Southern 
Methodist churchman for the past 
four days.

A recess of an hour was called 
shortly after. 7 p. m. with indica
tions the verdict as to whether 
Bishop Cannon would be exon
erated or suspended for a church 
trial would be announced before 
morning.

WILL BATHE

Senator Wheeler of Montana
Says It is “ Face- 

Saving" Bill.

II PERSONS 
AFLOAT ON 

ICE FLOE
By United Press.

’ ATHOL SPRINGS, N. Y., Feb. 
7.— High winds shifted east to
night in the wake of a blinding- 
snow storm and carried an ice floe 
which had broken away from 
Goodlawn beach with 11 fisher
men aboard toward the open lake.

Rescue crews worked unceas
ingly to break through the numer
ous ice jams but made little prog
ress because of the thickness of 
the ice, the extreme cold and the 
unfavorable weather.

Many of Lhe rescuers were suf
fering from the severe weather.

PROHIBITION 
. MEASURE IS 

TO THE FORE
By United Press.

AUSTIN, Feb., 7.— Prohibition! 
enforcement promised to furnish 
the excitement of the coming week 
in the Texas legislature.

Rev. B. J. Forbes of Weather
ford, dry leader, announced that 
a temporary defeat yesterday aft
ernoon in the House committee on 
criminal jurisprudence Is only a 
,skirmish and that the real battle 
will be on the House floor. The 
committee reported adversely on 
his bill to repeal the state search 
and seizure law. The law prohibits 
the use of evidence illegally ob- 

i tained.
Forbes sai'd action o f the House 

yesterday in raising the juvenile 
age to 18 also attacked prohibition 
enforcement by permitting booti 
leggers to use boys in making 
sales, knowing the boys are free 
from jail or penitentiary sen
tences.

A minority report by five mem
bers of the House committee gives 
the proponents of the search and 
seizure repeal a chance to bfing 
it to the House floor. The pro
cedure will be a motion to have 
the bill printed. A test vote will 
thus be held. If the bill is ordered 
printed, advocates ' believed they 
;can pass it when it comes to a di
rect vote. Refusal to print it will 
kill the bill.

SEN. LEWIS PREDICTS 4 
PARTIES IN ’32 RACE

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.— Re

bellion against the $20,000,001) 
compromise drouth relief bill proj
ect agreed on by President Hoo
ver and house and senate leaders 
broke out among progressive re
publicans and a small group of 
democrats today. Minority Lead
er Robinson and Senator Caraway, 
his- colleague from Arkansas, are 
battling as hard for the president 
as they fought against him earlier 
in the week. They accept the 
$20,000,000 project as a satisfac
tory means o f providing food and 
all other relief needed until the 
next harvest.

But the compromise was de
nounced on both sides of the party 
aisle today as a “ face-saving- 
measure.”  Senator B. K. Wheeler, 
democrat, Montana, said it was 
not satisfactory to him and he 
would oppose it.

$3,500,000 
EAST TEXAS 

OIL TRADE
By United Press.

LONGVIEW, Feb. 7.— Purchase 
of the W. A. Moncrief and asso
ciates’ interest in the J. J. Lath- 
rop No. 1 discovery well for $3,- 
500,000 by the Arkansas Fuel &
011 company, a subsidiary of the 
Cities Service company, today cli
maxed a week o f fervid activity 
in East Texas oil fields.

Oil men credited the transac
tion with bringing the first “ big 
money”  into the new oil field.

Potential flush production esti
mates of the wildcat have varied 
from 10,000 to 15,000 barrels. 
Tested Friday, on a pinched out
let, the well flowed 440 barrels per 
hour. The Lathrop well is located
12 miles from any other producer.

Escape Made By
insane Criminals

an hour. ' theatre crowd.-

P A S T O R  H AS OLD BIBLE
By United Press.

PLATTEVILLE, Wis. —  An 
English Bible, 184 years old. is 

owned by Rev. E. Mieer of St. 
Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran 
church here. The book, printed in 
old English, was translated from 
the original Greek. The Rev. 
Meier bought the book 30 years

By United Press.
- SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 7.— Four 

major parties will joust for presi
dential honors in 1932, Se.nator- 
eledt James Hamilton Lewis ■ of 
Illinois predicted in an interview 
here today.

Progressives and prohibition 
parties will enter the scramble for 
presidential honors along with the 
Republican, and the Democratic 
factions, Senator Lewis said. The 
Republican party will not come out 
for bone-dry prohibition because 
of the Wickersham report while 
the Democratic ranks are spotted 

I with too many wets to advocate 
| dryness, Lewis believes. Due to its 
1 Republican vote in the last elec- 
. tion, Senator Lewis said Texas- 
¡would prove a pivotal state in the 
j contest.

, The Illinois solon arrived here 
■ from Arizona where he has been 
• lecturing. He leaves for Austin 
j Sunday afternon to visit Governor 
I Ross Sterling.

Two Prisoners 
Are Paroled By 

Gov. Sterling
By United Press.

AUSTIN, Feb. 7.— General pa
roles were issued today from the 
governor’s office for Arthur An- 
gelton and J. J. Ballou. Angelton 
was serving a seven-year sentence 
for fogery from Nacogdoches; 
county and Ballou a two-year mule 
theft sentence from Palo Pinto 
county.

N A R C O T IC  U SERS D E C R E A S E
By United Press.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb.- 7.— Use 
of narcotics in New Orleans have 
decreased 80 per cent in the last 
five years, according to Harry As
set, head of the narcotic squad of 
the police department;

By United Press.
NASHVILLE, Tenm, Feb. 7.—  

Ten criminally insane men were 
at large today after having escap
ed during the confusion at a fire 
in the male ward of the federal- 
state hospital here last night. At 
least three of the men were con
sidered “ killers,”  hospital authori
ties said. Police and hospital 
guards began an organized search 
of the city and vicinity for the 
men.

Eggs and Bread
Reach New Lows

By United Press.
ABILENE, Feb. 7.— A  new low! 

record in bread prices here was 
set today with the announcement 
that one pound loaves were retail
ing three for a dime, country eggs) 
were selling 12 cents a dozen.

MAN, ROBBED, 
ACCIDENTALLY 

MEETS DEATH
By United Press.

HENDERSON, Texas, Feb. 7.—  
Buford McAlester, young Rugby 
farmer, was fatally injured today 
when an automobile struck him 
while he was repairing a tire that 
had been punctured by bandits 
who robbed him and his brother a 
few minutes before.

The youth and his brother, Leon, 
who were driving a truckload of 
cotton to Houston, were forced to 
stop the vehicle on the highway 
six miles south of here by a group 
of men who stepped from the side 
of the highway. A fter robbing 
them of $7, one of the men struck 
Leon over the head with a pistol, 
dazing him. Another fired into a 
rear tire to prevent the two youths 
from following them in the truck.

Buford revived his brother a 
few minutes later and then set to 
work to repair the tire. An auto
mobile driven by a man named 
Lester side-swiped the truck and 
fatally injured the youth.

Redistricting 
For Football 

Is Undecided

PIG  A S C O N C E N T R A T E D  FO RN
By United Press.

Faribault, Minn., Feb. 7— A  prize 
announced as “ corn in its most 
concentrated form ” brought a 
large crowd to the advertising- 
men’s party here. The toastmaster 
presented E. .T. Kiekenapp of thid 
city with a white pig as the con
centrated corn.

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Feb. 7.— Grouping 

of class A high school footba 
teams of the interscholastic leagu 
for the coming season were all ui 
certain here tonight after a mee 
ing- of school officials with tb 
league executive committee. Rej 
resentatives from 35 schools fro) 
Brownsville to Abilepe and Nacog 
doches presented views or obje< 
tions. Roy B. Henderson propose 
a plan for re-grouping the stat 
into 16 districts instead o f eigh

Another meeting- of the commi 
tee is set for next week and Hei 
del-son said he was of the opinio 
that adjustments will be made. 01 
jections principally were to’ di: 
tances some teams must travel ui 
der the re-vamped districting.
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BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA.
Boy Scouts of America are to celebrate the 21st birthday 

of the organization beginning Feb. 8. Chief Scout Executive 
James E. West reminds the American public that there is an 
unusual appeal to the imagination of boys and the friends of 
the organization in this coming celebration. First, because 
scouting has become a part of America in a vital way. Sec
ond, because its marvelous record and widespread influence 
have been achieved because of the intelligent and active co
operation of so many different people. Third, because almost 
without exception those who have been leaders in America 
in the last 21 years have contributed in some way to its suc
cess.

A summary of its 20 years of history shows that up to 
Dec. 31, 1930, there have been 4,278,337 different boys en
rolled as scouts. More remarkable still is the fact that 964, 
982 men had been registered for volunteer service in the 21 
years. “What a wonderful tribute to the manhood of Ameri
ca” is the short and snappy paen of praise given to the move
ment by one who has watched its growth for the 21 years of 
its history.

Figures are ever interesting. These are not only inter
esting but instructive. Active membership of the Boy Scouts 
of America now totals 865,485 scouts and scouters and also 
5102 cubs, the new junior division of the Boy Scouts of 
America. Its directing genius and chief scout executive 
hopes with the aid of leaders of public thought to bring this 
¡up to the million mark in the near future. President Hoover 
launched a forward movement and development program at a 
dinner held at Washington attended by cabinet officers. He 
appealed to the nation on behalf of the Boy Scouts and for
mally inaugurated a campaign for a $10,000,000 development 
fund. Texas Boy Scouts and their friends will be participants 
wherever there is a camp in the 21st birthday celebration.

Remember the date: Feb. 8. Make the necessary prepa
rations for the auspicious event.

VIEWS OF A NATIONAL BUILDER.
For years and years the Geo. A. Fuller Construction 

company of New York has been among the giants of the 
building world. Lou R. Crandall is the president,of the com
pany. This company in 1930 completed $40,000,000 in con
struction work, bettering 1929 by $5,000,000. President 
.Crandall, in an interview, declared December, 1930, the best 
month in the history of the company for the total value of 
work done and that new construction contracted for the first 
quarter of 1931 amounts to approximately $22,000,000. He 
¡predicts that the general building curve has reached bottom 
and will continue in a lateral movement preliminary to an 
upward trend and that there is reason to hope this upturn 
generally may be evident within the first six months; that 
there is even stronger reason to believe that within a year a 
sharp upward turn toward truly normal will manifest itself.

In other words having hit the bottom the next turn of 
the business wheel will have an upward trend. Why not? 
There has been .a cleaning of the shelves of goods and wares 
of all kinds and a new supply will" be the order of the day. 
This old world always scores a comeback and a fair degree of 
prosperity follows in the wake of the comeback. Those who 
began with a shoestring flyer in speculative days and then 
failed to hoard reserves blew up when the crash came or have 
been blowing up for the past year. Every day the newspaper 
carries the record of suicides, of banks ridding their vaults 
of worthless paper or securities and long established business 
houses turned topsy-turvy in the hands of new men and new 
money. It always happens when crashes come as a result of 
wildly speculative periods of civilization and society.

HENRY FORD AS A RUBBER GROWER.
Henry Ford invaded Brazil and invested millions in the 

rubber industry. He purchased vast tracts of land. He 
planted millions of rubber bushes. He built villages and out
fitted his factories with all the machinery necessary to pro
duce rubber. It will be recalled that the British controlled 
the rubber industry in their far-away fields, they restricted 
production, they housed their staple, they sent the price of 
crude rubber skyward and then three distinguished Ameri
cans, embarked in the game— Henry Ford, Harvey T, Fire
stone and Thomas A. Edison. After gorging themselves and 
their coffers with American money the British rubber com
bines blew up. Now there is a rumor that Wizard Ford has 
Abandoned his Brazilian venture or investment.

There was a time in the not remote past when the Brit
ish rubber combine had the buying world in a viselike grip. 
Now the reverse is true. There was a time when the sugar 
and the coffee combines absolutely controlled the trade and 
fixed the prices. These combines have gone to pieces. It is 
a merry old world for the man who marches with the proces
sion and has a closeup of the crashing and the smashing of 
the well-laid plans of men and the crumbling of their little 
houses built of cards.

Copies Of All Contracts Between 
Pritchard And Company And The 

Commissioners Court Reproduced
The following is a certified copy of each of the contracts 

entered into between E. S. Pritchard and Company and W 
J. Herrington and The Commissioners Court of Eastland 
County, which were referred to in the report of the 91st 
grand jury in their report to Judge George L. Davenport.

The grand jury report was wrinted in full in the Ranger 
Times of February 3, 1931. These contracts are printed 
in full in order that those interested may know the nature 
of the contracts to which the grand jury referred.

Order No. 11
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Eastland 

This contract of employment en-

DID YOU EVER 
STOP TO THINK

By EDSON R. WAITE 
Shawnee, Okla.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER
3VEA Service "Writer 

^tASHINGTON.—Nearly everyone 
agrees that prohibition prob

ably will be the big 1932 campaign 
issue, but let’s not be too sure that 
the next presidential election, is 
going to settle anything.
. First, we must see where the 

master minds of the two major par
ties are going to stand on the is
sue. If that question has been 
bothering you a little, you can rest 
assured that it has been giving a 
ot more morry to the master minds. 
Your correspondent will undertake 
to explain just why.

Among the Republicans, the most 
Important thing to consider is the 
1932 attitude of President Hoover, 
.who presumably will be renomi- 
aated and will almost surely be able 
to tell his party what to put in its 
platform. The latest idea is that 
Hoover may campaign as an “open- 
minded,” law enforcement presi
dent while admitting that prohibi
tion is “on trial" and may prove to 
be unenforceable. That was the 
attitude of the two men on the 
Wickersham commission regarded 
as most likely to reflect Hoover’s 
views, Chairman Wickersham and 
Judge Mackintosh.

“ Straddling" Is Dangerous
The campaign will be as good as 

under way before Congress can act 
on the commission’s recommenda
tion for more money, more men 
and other measures for enforce
ment. It will be easy then to argue 
that the recommendations ought to 
be carried out before any decision 
is made as to enforceability.

On the other hand, some folks 
would think such an attitude was 
just, another straddle and the dan
gers of straddling on prohibition 
have been becoming Increasingly 
pronounced. If successful, however, 
it would put off the day of ultimate 
Jecision on prohibition.

As far' as prohibition î  con
cerned, the master minds of both 
parties are worrying almost en- 

i tirely about the big northern states 
such as New York, Illinois, Ohio, 
Massachusetts, New Jersey and 
Connecticut. The wets won victor
ies in all those states last Novem
ber and the victories, except in New

WILL ROGERS AND HIS BAG OF GOLD.
Will Rogers made his humanity tour of Texas. He col

lected $82,000 to feed hungry men and women and children 
while the government is doing nobly in its work of feeding 
the hogs in the same section of the southwest. Humorist 
Rogers would have made a remarkable evangelist. If he had 
taken that route he would have been able to fill the plate 
every time he appealed to an audience. He has a palace home 
in Beverly Hills, but when he dies he has asked for a burial 
place in Oklahoma. Claremont will be his cemetery habita
tion. Claremont is the “peaceful valley” of all Oklahoma vil
lages. Even the bees are too lazy to buzz in the good old 
summer time.

ations of such properties for as
sessment, and it is the purpose of 

j tered into on this 27 day of May A. the Commissioners’ Court of East- 
j D. 1929 by and between Eastland ; fand County, to employ the serv- 
’ County and The State of Texas, | ices of the said E. S. Pritchard & 
acting by and through the Commis- ■ Company for said purposes, 
sioners’ Court of Eastland County, AND WHEREAS, E. S. Pritcha.rd 
1 exas, on the one hand, and E. S. | representing E. S. Pritchard & 
Pritchard and W. J. Herrington on 1 Company, has proposed to said 
the other hand, by the terms of ( icomiriisioners’ Court of said Coun- 
which it is agreed: ! ty that he.will assist the Tax As-

That there is now a large amount! sessor in the preparation of oil 
of delinquent taxes due Eastland | assessments and advise with the 
County and the State of ’Texas,■ Court as to the values of all said 
much of which is small in amount oil properties for the year 1929 for 
but. extends back over a period of i a sum to be agreed upon by East- 
many years and that there has been! land County and E. S. Pritchard & 

; no plat book or abstract of property Company after 'the work has been 
j  assessed, unknown or unrendered j performed, 
for the purpose of taxation made! IT IS THEREFORE agreed by 
for use of the County Attorney's1 and bet.ween Eastland County act- 
Department. in (he filing of s u it s jng herein by and through its Corn- 
preparatory to the collection of ;.missioners. court, party of the 
said delinquent taxes and that a First partj and E. S. Pritchard & 
great necessity exists for the co l-1 company of Eastland dounty, Par- 

M A P SH O W S M O V IE S | lection of said delinquent taxes and ty of tbe Second Part ,as follows: 
By United Press. > for the aid and assistance o f  ex- j ' PARTY OF 'THE SECOND PART

STOCKHOLM.— Every motioa perienced and competent parties agrees to compile a complete list of 
picture theater here is indicated equipped and able to prepare for tbe rec0rd owners of all producing 
on a new kind of map just pub- the use of the County and State and oil an(j gas properties whatever
lished here. The capital has a great its legal department a plat book situated or located in Eastland
number of cinemas, and the maps and complete abstract of property County, Texas, and all undevelop-
have proven very popular, espe- assessed or unknown and unren- ed leases and royalty interests ad-
cially with strangers. dered property for the purpose of jacent thereto, as of January 1st,

----------------------------- taxation and that the said E. S. n929 said compilation and record
15,000 C R O W S K ILL E D  Pritchard and W. J. Herrington are to show the particular interest or

By United Press. competent and equipped and ex- interests therein owned.
STOCKHOLM.— More than 15,- perienced and are capable of pre- SEC0ND PARTY further agrees 

V .1, minni» »nH TsrM  wr.nl 0()0 crows were killed in Stock- paring said plat books, maps, and to secure fo r the First Party ¡fll in-
Yoik, Illinois and . y - holm county last year, according abstracts of property assessed or fGrmati0n available for the use of
pretty .definitely wet, however, ar. J .^0 0f f icja] figures. Crows are hunt- unknown and unrendered for the idle Ej,.s  ̂ p arty sitting as a Board 
although all six normally vote Re- I ed jn Sweden primarily for their purpose of taxation and have of Equalization, in determining the
publican in a presidential your , destruction of the eggs of other agreed to furnish said information pronei. valuation 1o be fixed upon

------------------- w " '’ i birds. and services to the State of Texas auck properties for assessment and
-----------------------------  and Eastland County for a consid- taxaiion purposes, and generally to

W A T E R  P O P U L A R  D R IN K  eration of fifteen percent of the de- com pj]e sucb information as shall
By United Press. linquent taxes collected. be of aid and benefit, to said First

! STOKHOLM.— The most popu- It is therefore mutually agreed party in equalizing the values of
lar drink in Stockholm is water, between the parties hereto that the 0f such properties for taxation,
according to the consumption fig- said E. S. Pritchard and W. J. Said party of the second part

Jersey, were at the expense of tl < 
Republicans. They were very ini 
pressive victories, too.

Dry Faces Handicaps 
The Republican parties in New

there is plenty of room for belief 
that a really dry presidential can
didate would he likely to lose them 
all.

A dry Hoover at the head of the 
G. O. P. ticket, with hardly any 
other issues to help overcome the
handicap in those states, is an al- ures of 1930, just released. Not Herrington will make a complete agrees to meet with the Commis
most sickening prospect to many j  less than 31,200,000 gallons - o f  abstract of property assessed or sioners’ Court of Eastland County
northern Republican politicians! Of i water were used here, against 27,- unknown and unrendered for the sitting as a Board of Equalization,

1 300,000 in 1929, an increase o f purpose of taxation upon which and to furnish said Board with all
14.3 per cent. taxes are delinquent. Said abstract information secured by them dur-

-----------------------------to cover all dfl* nquent taxes of jng their investigation for the pur-
F R E E  LIC E N SE  FO R  • every character from the year 1916 p0se of equalizing the assessments

A G E D  W O M E N  to and including February 1st, upon said properties. Party of the 
By United Press. 1929 and said E. S. Pritchard and second part also obligates them-

course, if prosperity were to return 
pretty soon with a rush and the 
Democrats were again to make the 
had political mistake of nominat
ing a Catholic, there wouldn't he so 
much to worry about.

But the Republican master minds 
can't depend on anything of the sort 
and so they are worried terribly. 
Mr. Hoover himself being the most 
conspicuous figure on the anxious 
seat. Both the wets and the drys 
of the party have been .on his neck 
lately, in unprecedented numbers 
and with unprecedented insistence.

Hoover Is Baffled
Important leaders on both sides 

have been telling him that it is 
political suicide for him to firmly 
espouse the other cause and if Hoo
ver is sorely baffled by the ques
tion whether to be wet or dry, his 
feelings are easily to be under
stood.

The Democrats, on the other 
hand, are almost certain to go wet. 
Nobody thinks tfiey could carry a 
single one of the aforementioned 
six states with a dry candidate. 
Political considerations will decide 
their course just as they will dic
tate the Republican attitude. And 
in so far as the Democratic conven
tion is concerned, the wishes of the 
dry south will have to be sacrificed 
to the end that the party may as
sure itself the hope of a lot of 
electoral votes.

The Democrats have a wide split 
on prohibition just as the Republi
cans have. But from the standpoint 
of politics, their logical decision is 
comparatively easy to make.

PITTSBURGH, Mass.— It didn’t W. J. Herrington agree to prepare selves to make a survey of all pipe 
cost Mrs. Marietta Webster any- said abstract and make a complete lines, refineries, tank farms, tank- 
thing to get her fishing license. In map and plat system for Eastland age and all other properties of 
Massachusetts such permits are is- County and the State of Texas, value used in connection wiih said

That advertising is the one big 
business getter. Advertise!

Advertising brings in the custo
mers. It takes quality, price and 
service to sell them. Advertise!

You should be a self-starter. 
Don’t wait for poor business to 
start you; start now. Advertise!

A demand for your merchandise 
is what you want. Advertising 
creates a demand. Advertise!

Even though you may be asleep 
the public is not. Advertise!

They are always awake to the 
opportunities offered them through 
the printed page. Advertise!

They read the advertising col
umns just the same as they do 
the news columns. Advertise!

They have made the advertising 
columns thefr market place and 
they expect to find the ads of the 
up-to-date business men there. 
Advertise!

They patronize first the business 
concerns that advertise,

Advertising attracts attention to 
your business. Advertise!

As advertising is an opportunity 
to'get more business, why not ad
vertise?

If you are already advertising 
and want more business, do more 
advertising.

The best way to combat poor 
business is to advertise.

.sued gratis to persons over 
years old, 'She is 78.

NEW MEXICAN HIGHWAYS 
TO LURE AUTO TOURISTS

70 showing eacli tract, lot or parcel of oil and- gas development including 
land in the county. ' ! transportation facilities, et/>.

---------------- -------- -— | For making and furnishing the FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION
W H IT E  O W L  C A P T U R E D  plat, book called for in said con- of the. skilled services, technical

By United Press. tract and for the services and work knowledge and experience of Sec-
RACINE, Wis.— A white owl, of making and furnishing said ab- ond Party in the performance of 

two feel tail and with a wing- stract of property assessed or un- the obligations devolving upon 
spread of four feet, was captured known and unrendered and which them hereunder, first party agrees 
alive here by John Burmeister, said abstract is to cover all delin- and obligates itself to compensate 
Franksville, who stunned the bird quent taxes of every character Second party in the manner fol- 
with a gunshot. The owl was turn- from 1!>16 to and including Feb- lowing: Second party shall receive
ed over to the city zoo. ruary 1st, 1929, the said E. S. a sum to be agreed upon by East-

---------------------------- - i Pritchard and W. J. Herrington are land County and E. S. Pritchard &
to receive and be paid the sum of Company, after the. work has been 
fifteen per cent of all delinquent preformed.
State and County taxes, penalties I IT IS further agreed and under
and interest collected from and a f- ' stood by both parties that Eastland 
ter the date of this contract and County will issue or cause to be 
contingent upon the collection of issued to E. S. Pritchard & Com- 

Said compensation to pany, a warrant or warrants drawn

wits said work except as above 
slated.

This order is to be recorded as 
nunc protunc of the April term of 
Court A. D. 1929.

WITNESS our hands in duplicate 
this the 8th day of April, A. D. 
1929.

COUNTV OF EASTLAND 
Party of the First Part 

By:C. L. Garrett, County Judge; 
V. V. Cooper, Commissioner of 
Precinct No. 1; T. G. Gray, Com
missioner of Precinct No. 2; J. T. 
Poe, Commissioner of Precinct No. 
3; B. Britaiif .Commissioner of 
Precinct No. 4.

E. S. Pritchard & Company, Par
ty of (he Second Part.

By E. S. Pritchard,
(Corp. Seal)

Order No. 21 
State of Texas 
County of Eastland. •
On this the 25th chi'- o f April A. 

D. 1930. the Commisrtonors’ Court 
of Eastland Coiintv, Texas, met m 
Special Session with all members 
present, and among other things 
had and dor>e, came on to be heard 
the application of E. S. Pritchard, 
representing E. ¡S. Pritchard & 
Companv for  an order authori/i .*• 
the issuance of deferred payment 
warrant, and whereas:

Heretofore, the Commissioner’s 
Court of Eastland Countv, Texas, 
had contracted with E, S. Pritchard 
.& Company for a complete Man 

| System showing all pipe lines, r e 
fineries and tank farms in said 
County, and for securing the rec
ord owners of all producing oil 
and gas leases in said county, and 
all data and information to assist 
the Board of Equalization in the 
proper valuation of all oil proper
ty and public utilities in said 
County, and whereas;

The County aits'? investigation 
(Continued 0n page 7)

CEN SO RS C O P S ’ TE E T H
By United Press.

CLEVELAND, O.— Dr. C. A.
Sprosty is “ Censor of Teeth”  at
Central police station. He was giv- _____ u
en the official title when the of- the same, 
fice was recently created for in
spection of all police dental work.

he paid out of delinquent taxes, against said County and payable out 
penalties and interest collected. ] of the anticipated revenues for the

cicate-cc a n c  m u D A M T iM cn 1 Witness the signatures of E. S .: year 1923 in such sum or sums to 
SK A T E R S  A R E  Q U A R A N T IN E D  p ritchard and W. J. Herrington, in- i be herein agreed upon by both

dividually and pursuant to a reso- | parties after said work has beenBy United Press.
BOSTON.. -  Children afflicted j i™np,etea.

with whooping cough are now per- erg, c  t of thjs date this contract I TT IS agreed and understood bv
mitted to skate on the public gar- ^  entered Tntoby“ i[id o7hehaTf“ of both parties that in no wav will

the State of Texas and County of Eastland County be obligated to E.den pond, but they must have pin
ned to their coats “ quarantine 
signs” bearing the words, “ Warn
ing, Whooping Cough.” connection

By LOUISE JAY HEATH, 
United Press Staff Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, Eeb. 7.— Mex
ico, in a comparatively short time, 
is destined to become one of the 
greatest meccas for tourists in the

southern border of Mexico. Plans 
have also been made to connect

1160 W A N T E D  TO
BE SE R G E A N T S

By United Press.
BOSTON. —  Boston policemen 

seem to be extraordinarily ambi
tious. When a Civil Service test
was given for promotion to serg- missioner of Precinct No. 2; B.

Britain, Commisioner of Precinct 
No. 4; V. V. Cooper, Commissioner 
of Precinct No. 1.

E. S. Pritchard, W. J. Herrington.

Eastland by and through its duly S. Pritchard & Company, or then 
qualified and acting Commissioners’ , assistants for salaries, expenses 
Court of Eastland County, Texas,! an(J material used in
this 27 day of May A. D. 1929. | ---------------

COMMISSIONERS’ COURT OF |
EASTLAND COUNTY 

By: C. L. Garrett, Judge Presid
ing; J. T. Poe, Commissioner of 
Precinct No. 3'; T. G. Gray, Corn-

1929 FORD 
TUDOR SEDAN

G ood rubber, 
good paint . .

Leveille-Maher Motor Co.
$325

m  USED CARS,
H i m m  
j j g g a a a B l

BOYD MOTOR CO.

eancy, 1160 of the city’s 2400 of
ficers took the examination.

MARKET REPORTS
By United Press. 

Closing selected New 
stocks:

Order No.

Northern Hemisphere, according cle tour of Mexico, Cuba, south- 
to officials of the American-auto- eastern and part o f the southwest- 
mobile association here. j era sections of the United States.

The progress in highway con -: -----------------------------
struction; the steady efforts of the B IC Y C L E  F O O T B A L L  
Mexican government to suppress in  B E R L IN
banditry, and the stimulation to . (3y United Press,
hotel construction which is expect- j BERLIN.— Bicycle football ig
ed to follow the recent decree per- being taken up in Berlin. The 
mitting hotel equipment to enter I game is played with fixed-wheel, 
Mexico duty free, were cited by A. .stragiht-fork machines o f the type

the Pan-American with ports of , Am Pwr & Light....................  51(4
Yucatan, which with a proposed Am Tel & T el........................ 190
ferry connection to Cuba will 
eventually give a magnificent cir-

A CANNY SCOT WHO DEFIES AGE.
Capt. Robert Dollar of San Francisco has another big 

marine project in the making. This time his pet dream is an 
all-Chinese shipping company. He is a very useful individual 
of 87. He directs his hundred million dollar shipping inter
ests and is a director in four other great corporations He 
was born in Scotland in 1844. He escaped from Scotland 
at the early age of 18 and discovered the lumber regions of 
Canada. From that day to this he has been one of the mar
vels of the business and the shipping world. This is what a 
diet of oatmeal cakes and thistles does for a plucky and am
bitious Scot. He has more millions than he can count. Now 
he is going to organize an all-Chinese shipping company to 
skim the seas of the Orient. He is an optimist and has never 
been known to lose his nerve.

! A. A. officials as evidence in sup
port of their opinion.

Attention was directed to a re
port recently made to the associa
tion here by William H. Furlong 
o f the highway department of the 
San Antonio Chamber of Com
merce. Furlong reported:

“ In justice to the Mexican gov-

Used by trick riders on the music-i 
hall stage, and an ordinary asso
ciation football.

R E SO R T  25 C E N T U R IE S OLD
By United Press.

NICE.— The world’s oldest sea
side resort here, with a history of 
over 24 centuries is unusually

erompik  Bp p a r i l a  popular this season. It was found-
few road build^g uni? iA the ! ed the Phoenecians in 250 B. C.
United States have equalled or ex- i on the s,te of a much earlier col-
whfchdhase maPrkdidy t0hf COnstructionf  'tura Phonedans, Greeks Romans, 
the building of the Pan-American of medieval and mod-
highway from Laredo, Texas, on p
the border, to Mexico City, ap
proximately 800 miles.”

In addition to this highway.
Furlong pointed out the federal
government and the states have greater success than right-handers
bililt and are building many miles , .accordin gto the 1930 averages. _____  _ .......................
of other roads. The Pan-American Seven of the eight leading bats- Niag Hud P w r ......................  10%
highway is being extended to th e1 men are left-handed. Stan Oil Ind........................ . 36%

L E F T IE S B E ST  H ITTE R S
By United Press.

NEW YORK.— Left-handed bat

A nacon da ...................... . . . . 33%
Aviation Corp Del . . . . . . . .  4 %
Beth Steel .................... . . . .  52%
Ches & Ohio.................. .......  43%
Chrysler......................... ___  17%
Curtiss Wright ........... ___  4
Gen Motors .................. ....... 40%
Gen Motors p f ............. ....... 95%
Gulf States Stl............. ___  21
Houston Oil .................. ___  40
Int Harvester ................. . . . . 52%
Int Nickel ........................___  14 %
Louisiana Oil ............... , . . . 4
Montg Ward ............... ___  22%
Panhandle P &. R ..........., . . . 2%
Phillips Pet .................. ......  13%
Prairie 0  & G ............. . . . . 14%.
Pure Oil .......................... . . . . 10%
Radio ............................... ......  16%
Sear Roebuck ............. . . . . 52%
Shell Union Oil............. . . . .  9%
Sinclair ............................ ......  12
S kelly ................................, . . . 10%
Southern P a c ........... . . ........105%
Stan Oil N J ................. .. . . 48
Stan Oil N Y ................. i . . .  24 %
Studebaker ...................... . . .  21%
Texas Cora ....................
Texas Gulf Sul............... ___  50
T ex Pac C &  O .............___  5
U S Steel.......................... ___ 140%
U S Steel p f ....................

Curbs.
.. . .145%

Cities Service ............... , . . . 18%
Gulf Oil Pa....................___  68%
Humble Oil ................... . ... 63%

on this day came on to he con- 
YorlUsidered by this court the above 

contract this day entered into by. 
and between Eastland County and 
the State of Texas on the one hand 
arid E. S. Pritchard and W. .1. j 
Herrington on the other and it ap -; 

I pearing to the court that said1 con-j 
i tract is to be the best interest o f : 
] the State of Texas and Eastland . 
! County, the same is here and now 
approved, adopted and ordered rec
orded in the Minutes of this Court 
as the contract, between the parties 
with reference to said matters.

Order No. 19
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Eastland.
Know'All Men By These Presents: 

THAT WHEREAS, the Commis
sioners’ Court of Eastland County 
has contemplated the employment 
of skilled experts in the matter of 
appraisals and valuations of oil 
and gas properties in said Coun
ty, and the compilation of the rec
ords showing the record owners of 
all oil "and gas producing proper
ties in said County for the con
venience and information of the 
Board of Equalization of said 

j County in equalizing the valua
tions of sucb properties as com
pared with all other property valu
ations in said County for assess
ment purposes: and. whereas. E. S. 
Pritchard & Company of Eastland, 

I Texas, represent that they are 
skilled in such matters and have 

I scientific and technical knowledge 
and many years of experience in 
the matter of appraisals aqd valu-

/^G A IN - 
ALL THIS WEEK!

Our Special Price Sale will continue • 
all this week with very special prices 
on Furniture and Household Needs.

FURNITURE AND  
RUGS

— are being featured with a 20 per 
cent discount on all Floor Coverings.
Some real values here.

Aluminum Cast Ware
You can buy Aluminum and Kitchen 
Ware here at prices you can afford 
to pay.

KILLINGSW0RTH-C0X
Furniture

CO.
Hardware
Phone 29

Undertaking
Ranger
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TEXAS BRIEFSBOOST PRIZES
FOR BEAUTIES

Big Bill and a Burro Open a New Campaign A  Globe-Trotter—-at 25 Months
ALICE— Local citizens will hold 

election this month to vote on 
question of buying site for landing: 
.field.

DALLAS— Steps being taken to- 
rush work on total of $12,500',000 
worth ot road work to he under
taken in state during 1931.

KALFURR1 AS— Ground broken 
for new Magnolia filling station on 
southeast corner of Park hotel 
•block.
■ BUNGE— Pine line to be built 
from Peltus oil field to new Poi
nter oil well about 11 miles cast of 
here.

HIGGINS— White House Lum
ber company broke ground f'6r its 
new office and storage shed.

State highway department -w-ill 
lot bids for topping link in fed
eral highway No. 83 between 
Asherton and Catarina.

GALVESTON.— A cash prize of 
$2500, an increase of $500 over 
previous years, will go to the 
comely girl receiving the title of 
“ Miss Universe” in the Interna
tional Pageant of Pulchritude here 
in June.

An illustrated booklet describ
ing the pageant of the world’s 
most beautiful girls, accompanied 
by the announcement of the in
creased award, is being sent news
papers throughout the nation.

Prizes this year will total $3,400 
to five winners. The -second prize 
is listed at $500, third $200, 
fourth $150 and fifth $100. The 
pageant is to continue five days, 
beginning June 13 and closing

The following is the special ve 
nire of 75 men to appear in the 
91st District Court on March 2nd, 
from which a jury will be selected 
for the trial of Riley Freeman, on 
a charge of crime of murder.
_ L. D. Wilson, Cisco; W. B. 

Webb, Cisco; J. H. Stamey, Gor
man; J. L. Wren, Rising Star; Ed 
Townsend, Nimrod; S. B. Webb, 
Nimx'od; C. R. Walton, Cisco; O. J. 
Tillinghast, Cisco; Bob Wenzel, 
Ranger; D. N. Waggoner, Ranger; 
W. A. Williams, Rising Star; A. 
W. Whitman, Cisco; A. J. Urban, 
Ranger; G. B. Kelley, Cisco; L. H. 
Whitley, Carbon; R. A. Williams, 
Cisco; J. M. Winsett, Ranger; W. 
H. Ware, Rising Star; M. K. Tar
ver, Cisco; G. N. White, Eastland: 
W. F. Walker, Cisco; Roy Stoker, 
Eastland; L. T. Wilaboy, Olden; 
J. W. S'tarkieÿ, Rising; T. W. 
Steel, Rising Star; H. Taylor, Ris
ing Star; W. H. Whitworth, Des- 
demona; J. R. Snoddy, Cisco; J. T. 
Walton, Ranger; W. T. Smitn, 
Ranger; J. O. Wiggins, Eastland;
A. L. Wilson, Ranger; Geo. C. 
Tidwell, Ranger; H. J. Woolridge, 
Cisco; F. P. Yarger, Cisco; Jn>. 
F. Smith, Ranger; T. J. Taylor, 
Olden; W. F. Wilson, Ranger; Jno.
B. White, Carbon; W. J. Stovall, 
Ranger; Ben Williams, Nimrod; C. 
L. Smith, Rising Star; H. D. Smith, 
Ranger; Jas. Ward, Olden; S. W. 
Witt., Cisco; 'W. B. Smith, East- 
land; Roy Townsend, Nimrod; C. 
H. Williams, Jr., Desdemona; S. J. 
Speer, Carbon; E. C. Sutton, Gor
man; L. Watte rbury, Cisco; J. L. 
Turner, K. Word, Cisco; E. R. 
Snodgrass, Carbon; J. E. Speer. 
Cisco; A. L. Stiles, Ranger; L. A. 
Warren, Cisco; H. iS. Hines, Okra:
H. K. Word, Ranger; J. W. Wal
lace, Cisco; C. J. Swindle, Ciçco;
I. N. Williams, Desdemona; J, B. 
Webb, Romney; S. iG. Tomlinson, 
Cisco; C- A. Weiser, Cisco; J. A. 
■Stanseil, Nimfod; 0 . S. White 
Ranger; Chas, Trammel, Cisco; Ot
to Wende, Cisco; V. W. Thames, 
Cisco; Tom Yonkers, Ranger; R.
J. Taylor, Ranger; S. T. Wiliiite, 
Desdemona; E. L. Wisdom, Cisco; 
L. S. Woodinpff, Eastland.

June 17.
The initial formal event is j 

scheduled for the afternoon of the ■ 
opening day with a parade of 
American and foreign beauties 
clad in sports or afternon cos
tumes.

The chief attraction, the annual i 
bathing suit parade along the : 
beach, will be held the afternoon ’ 
of June 14. The following night I 
the beauties will be seen at the i 
city auditorium, first in evening | 
gowns and then in bathing suits, j

Selection of prize winners will ' 
be made the night o f June 16 at I 
the auditorium. Miss Universe,1 
Miss United States and Miss Eu- i 
rope wiir.be introduced.

Prizes will be awarded at a i 
colorful banquet and dance the I 
closing night. • ‘

EAT FISH
FOR YOUR HEALTH 
CITY FISH MARKET!

311 W alnut Phone 41

WarcTs February 
Furniture Sale!

and Sales for the Home! 
Montgomery Ward & Co*/

R anger, T exa»

; i EE A San Francisco Bureau
-Although Jlose Marie Harris is only 25 months old, she Is already more 
,of -a globe-trotter than most-grown-ups ever dream of being. So far she 
lias traveled move than 30,000 miles, having crossed Siberia, Soviet 
Russia, Europe, the Atlantic Ocean and North America. She’s shown 
here just ar; she sailed from San Francisco with her parents on the liner 

Tatsuta Main for Shanghai,

* w m m m
Assisted by a horse, a donkey and a burro, Mayor “ Big Bill” Thompson of Chicago opened his campaign 
for renomination with a parade through the loop and a fiery speech in a crowded theater. At the -left is 
shown the head of the parade. The figure on the horse, at the left, represents the mayor; in the center, 
on the donkey, is a caricature of Judge John H. Lyle, and at the right, on the burro, is a man who takes 
the part of Alderman Arthur Albert— the judge and the alderman being the mayor’s opponents. The 
photo at the right shows Mayor Thompson on the gpeakers’ platform, holding the halter which he declared 
either of his opponents would wear if elected.

to dismiss appeal.
,T. E. Spencer, et. al vs. Temple 

Trust Company, Appellee’s motion 
to dismiss appeal.

J. E. Spencer, et al vs. Temple 
Trust Company, Appellee's motion 
to dismiss appeal.

J. E. Spender, et al vs. Temple 
Trust Company, Appellee’s motion 

i to dismiss appeal.
| J. 10. Spencer, et al vs. Presby
terian Board of Ministerial Relief 

j  & Sustcnt.at.ion, et al, Appellees’ 
] motion to dismiss appeal.

.1. E. Spencer, et .al vs. Missouri 
State Life Insurance Co., et al, Ap-

S T U D F  B A K E R 4ta# I  L #  ®m I X  t

worlds lowest priced car
i í v  V  /  A "  (

! The following proceedings were j 
had in thé Count -of Civil Appeals '
for the Eleventh Supreme Judicial | pellees' motion to dismiss appeal 
District: i J- E. Spencer, et al vs. Missoi
Reversed and Remanded: | Valley College, et Appelle

Cosden Oil Company vs. Little - moTtl011 1° disnnss appeal.
Opal Sides, et vir, Howard. E- Spencer, et al vs. Missoi
Affirmed : state Life Insurance Co., et al A

Export Insurance Company vs. j Pellees’ motion. tp> dismiss appea 
electric ceff the “ magic eve” of John & Carl Axe, Taylor. i E' Spencer, et al vs. Mrs. Ed
science ! J. T. Piirdy, et ux vs. J. O. Grove, I phelps Straight, et al, Appelle

_____________  Eastland i motion to dismiss appeal.
Intended particularly, for class- Cases Submitted: I SaVin^s BanlTk Trust ''côroom use and for salesmen, a com- • Walter B. Scott, et al vs. T. H. j Savings Bank ^ Lrust Co. et 

pact projecting machine for show- Jackson, Comanche. Appellees’ motion to dismiss a
ing still pictures is so small that City of Sweetwater vs. J. B. lleal-
it fits,easily in the pocket like a Fpster, Nplan. ’  Spçncen et ; af vs.^Cit,ze
small camera, I Black, Sivalls & Bryson, Inc., vs. oavjngs be 

Operators Oil & Gas Company, et Appellees’ 
al, Stephens. „
Motions Submitted; J. L. spe

tored flyi.ijg post, o ff ices has been Gibson .& Johnson vs. B. E. Wardj Savings Ba: 
designed g'o that mail can be car- et al Appellants’ motion for re-|P®!J?es’ ™° 
ried in it  ̂ wing as well as in the hearing. | notions Gv
regular compartments. , j Gibson & Johnson vs. Mrs. Lena| J- Ba

, _________________________  Axe, Appellants’ motion f o r  r e b a r - j  Sayle, App
--------------------------------—------- —-------jn^  ! record out
.1— . . . . . .  Gibson & Johnson vs. Othello Gist Cases to be

. Appellants’ motion for rehearing. Mesa Prc
Gibson & Johnson vs. Ed Gist,, nishee vs. ,

Appellants’ motion for rehearing. W- B. Pe 
li. F. Gibson, et al vs. Sam ma, Nail, et 

Cannon, Appellants’ motion for re- Commerc
hearing. Co. vs. Hai

H. F. Gibson, et al vs. T. C. Rich- apnu.msui 
ardson, Appellants’ motion for re- p.imuo

H. F° Gibson, ét al vs. F. M. Mon- F i l f lT T i1 
roe, Appellants’ motion for rehear- ÍUJUÍ..Í-J 
ing.

Gibson & Johnson vs. John Axe,
Appellants’ motion for rehearing. i l G "

M. J. Daniel, et ux vs. W. D.
Sáyle, Appellants’ motion to file P H l l l s
record out of time. A IL U iJ

J. E. Blanton vs. R. P. Moore, ->
Appellant’s motion to file record 
out of time. “ Whoopi

Bfeckenridge Hotel Company vs. Ziegfeld s 
J. MV Radford Gro. Co., Appellants’ produced 
motion to certify. and will .b
Motions Overruled: cadia theat

Brechen ridge Hotel Company vs. der the pi 
J. M.1 Radford Gro. Co.; Appellant’s Florenz Z1 
second motion for rehearing. picture he

Breckenridge Hotel Company vs. starring E 
J. M. Radford Gro. Co., Appellant’s original N¡ 
motion to certify. eluding tl

J. E Spencer, et al vs. Temple fled”  girls. .  , _ ___ ___ ____ ______ ___
Trust Company, Appellee’s motion a handsomely mounted, melodious fuR length picture Eddie Cantor

_______________ ' . -.; has made on the audible screen.
As the “ nervous wreck” who is al-

i&T ir n a "J TM Ulf 1 3 „ ways talking to everyone about his
i w w  L e t  m e  o a l l y n o o  s t a r t  operation, Eddie Cantor is a riot

J o f fun, as buoyantly gay and caro-
j free as ever. In’ addition to his

' _______ . easy-flowing line of hilarious ban-i \ zE . *% ® ggg , lev, the pop-eyed Mr. Cantor sings
\ f  , w  f®j Ji§¡ several new songs in addition to

! :l" ’ hil o f ’ the original show,
¡ V \  ^  - - f f  Jg| “ Making Whoopee.”

\ pr i  *1 W S  i The suporting cast includes the
i V 'x i f *  Wm popular Broadway favorites, Ethel

\ ’• s. W S  Shutta, Eleanor Hunt, Paul Crcg-
W-i iS » :a |  , ory and .scores of beautiful girls,

m m  m  headed hy that nationally known
J.! beauty, Dorothy Knapp.

á A ,  . ■ 'Mt W  j The songs which Waiter Donahl-
AS- son wrote for “ Whoopee” include

“ A Girl Friend of a Boy Friend of 
L l B ¿ .  7 l  Mine,”  “ I’ ll Still Belong to Yon” 

4 and “ My Baby Just Cares for Me.”
J  “ Whoopee” is the first of a sc-

vies of former successes which 
Florenz Ziegfeld will produce for 
the talking screen in conjunction 

C i with Samuel Goldwyn. Judging
from the reception accorded 

w  ¡ “ Whoopee” wherever it has been 
; shown, it seems safe to say that 
Ziegfeld has scored another trl- 

1 nmpli to add to bis long list of

Cheerfully confident that the 
j “ talkies” haven’t spelled the doom 
of silent films, Charles Chaplin, 

. famous ccrtnedlan, is shown here as 
he arrived in New York to attend 

! the Broadway opening of his new
est picture. He has steadfastly 
refused to appear in any but silent 
pictures.

A definite part of earn- 
ingi—  something each 
week or each pay day

, . . put into ait Account 
in this Bank, backed by 
commanding resources

Come, see and drive this brilliant new Stude- 
baker Six. Experience the marvel of Free 
Wheeling. Ride on momentum instead of gas
oline. Go five speedometer miles for every four 
miles, of engine effort. Shift from high to second 
at any speed, without touching*the clutch. See 
why highway commissioners and safety directors 
throughout the country have driven Free 
Wheeling Studebakers and then voiced approval 
of Free Wheeling with positive gear control as 
a new measure of safety to driver and public.

____ S TUD E B A K ER  SIX
Models and Prices

HI Roadster for 4 . . . . . . . .  $ 7 9 5
gS®» Co-.-pe for 2 , . . , . . ,  , . 8 4 5
IfiST Sedan for 5 8 9 5

Coupe for 4 8 9 5
Regal Sedan, 4-door («wire wheels) . 9 9 5

All prices at the factory—bumpers and 
spare iires extra

FR E E  Wheeling, the greatest automobile ad
vancement since the electric starter, is now 

yours in a brilliant new Studebaker Six priced 
from $795 upward.

It is the same Free Wheeling with positive 
gear control used in the three great Studebaker 
Eights and adopted, intact and unmodified, by 
the Pierce-Arrow and Lincoln.

It brings you a 12%  to 20 %  economy of gas
oline and oil and substantial savings in chassis 
wear, tires and repairs.

Studebaker has done many 
things to merit the public’s 
confidence during its 79-year 
career. But nothing in Stude
baker history m atches this 
move. Nothing in the motor car 
field compares with this oppor
tunity to get Free Wheeling 
in a car of this low price.

. . : is like a trading 
ship, seaworthy and 
able to combat the ele
ments

. . . sailing to foreign 
lands, markets of other 
nations.

4 - D O O R , 5  P A S S E N G E R  SED A N
At the factory

For the motorist who would like 
to take a power boat along on a 
trip, but does not care'to be both
ered with a trailer or cradle, a col
lapsible craft with detachable out
board motor has been made., . . and returning with 

profit to hifti who sent 
it forth.-

CORPUS CHRISTI— Work of 
deepening local channel 30 feet, 
expected to start in February.

Phone Ô1Cor. Austin and Cher A. K. BARNES, Mgr,CROSBYTON —  Two railroads 
considering building lines through 
here.

With the return to this country of Max Schmeling, right, world’s heavy
weight champion (by foul), the ballyhoo w ill start on the proposed 
Schineling-Young Stribling championship fight slated for sometime in 
June, somewhere. Joe Jacobs, left, Schmeling’s manager, has arranged 
a tour of the south and middle west on which the champion will appear 

ir» FoAiiig.sjtjii'citiQBs,withjfafe-spflr.ffiatsg, -„.«¿T ...,.' Y -

COMMERCIAL 
STATE BANK Studebaker Sales and Service

A VINCER— Southwestern Gas 
& Electric company buys light and 
ice company 1 here,'

r 1
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Clubs
Eolsrtai.n  W ith  P rettily  I ly when necessary to uphold the
A p p oin ted  V alentine Party. I dignity of the club, Carl Cleminer;

Among smart affairs given last j Mrs. Dawson, who had an ear for

Throne Forsaken 
So They May Wed

week was a prettily appointed Val
entine bridge party with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Gordon entertaining at' 
their home, Lone Star plant No. 
108 on Thursday evening. i

Entertaining rooms together; 
with the tables carried out the 
pretty color note of red and white 
with touches o f green emphasizing 
St. Valentine’s day and spring. 
High score was mad,e by Mrs. A. 
V. Baker, with second high by Mr. 
Relgle and low Mrs. P. J. O’Don
nell.

Plates of sandwiches, cake and 
coffee with heart confections were 
passed to Messrs, and Mines. Rei
gle, Boyd, P. J. O’Donnell, C. J. 
Gordon, A. V. Baker, C. C. Fran
cis, Hodge, and Mrs. Rae Dunkle, 
and Misses Winifred and Maxine 
Dirttkle, and Air. Todd Gordon of 
Claremore, Okla., guest of the host 
and hostess.* * * *
T o  H onor G uests W ith  
St. V alentine Party.

rumors, although much opposed to 
gossip, Wilbert Richmond. J. A. 
Robinson, Walter Burks and Mr. 
Glover furnished music for the 
evening. Sandwiches and coffee 
were served to a large crowd.

The ladies are very grateful to j 
the men for this splendid enter
tainment.

•fi sk * sj<
1920 Club to Hold Plant 
E xchange at Joseph Dry 
G oods Com pany.

Members of the 1920 club are 
holding this week, at Joseph Dry 
Goods company, a plant exchange. 
Those wishing to donate plants of 

i any kind are invited to do so. The 
ladies o f the city are most cord
ially invited to attend this plant 
exchange and exchange plants of 
various kinds. This novel attrac
tion points to greater interest and 
enthusiasm for gardens.

Eastern Star M em bers 
Invited to “ 4 2 ”  and Bridge

Numbered among various fune- A ffa ir  at Strawn.
tions to be given during this week 
is a bridge party which will be 
held in the green room of the 
Gholsdn hotel on Saturday after
noon at 2:30, with Mrs. A. C. 
Byars and Airs. A. H. Baker, co
hostesses. * * * *
T o  Entertain  A d Libitum 
C lub W ith  B ridge.

Mrs. I. A. McCaslin will enter
tain members o f the Ad Libitum, 
club and guests with a bridge 
party held at her home, Strawn 
highway, on Tuesday afternoon at> 
2:30 o ’clock. *

« * * * f
C on feren ce  to Bo Held 
A t A lbany.

The workers’ conference of the* 
Cisco Baptist association meets 
with Albany Baptist church at 
9:50 a. m., Feb. 10. Subject, “ A 
Needed Revival.”

At 1:30 p. m., the associational 
executive board of the W. M. U.-; 
meets. All local presidents, sec
retaries, chairmen of standing

Eastern Star members will be 
honor guests on Thursday eve-

Personal
Mention

Airs. Leona Thompson of Hugo, 
Okla., who visited Ranger friends 
last week, returned to her home 
today.

C. H. Roy of El Paso, represen
tative with the United Drug Goods 
company, is a business visitor over 
the week-end.

Aliss Faye Hock visited Eastland 
friends yesterday.

Alax Ratliff of Hobbs, N. M., is 
visiting his mother, Airs. C. Rat
liff, and sister. Miss Charlotte.

A mere throne doesn’t seem to 
count where love is concerned.

“ 5 5 »  iW nce Lennart (below), grandsonchapter will entertain with a “ 42 
and bridge party in compliment to 
the guests. All Ranger members 
are asked to meet at the Masonic 
temple on Thursday evening 
promptly at 7 o ’clock at which
time they will motor to Strawn in q ^  ^
a body. This valentine honor func- before their wedding, however, 
tion will be held at the city hall 
in Strawn.

of King Gustawof Sweden, has re
nounced his right of succession to 
the regency in order to marry a 
commoner, Miss Karin Nissvandt 
(above), daughter o f a Stockholm 
capitalist. They are to attend 
school for a couple of more years

O ffice rs  A rc  E lected 
A t M eeting.

The Child Welfare club met re

committees, pastors’ wives and all Mrs. Pete Jensen, president;‘ Airs, 
other ladies are urged to be in this "  ~ .. . .
important meeting.

Aliss Ella Mae Smith was the 
guest of Miss Dorthea Dell Smith 
of Ranger Thursday night.

, , , , , ,  . , There will be si.ving at the

Su" d ,y  - V  - 2luncheon, the regular business ' ___________________
session was called to order by 
Mrs. E. L. AlcAlillen.

The annual reports of the vari
ous committees showed that much 
has been accomplished the past 
year by this club. \

The following were elected as 
officers for the ensuing year

Barney Carter, first vice president; 
Mrs. W. D‘. Conway, second vice 
president; Airs. P. Al. Kuykendall, 
secretary; Airs. G. E. Haslam, 
treasurer.

CLOTHESARE 
PART OF THE 
CHARM SECRET

W ood m an  C ircle M eets 
W ith  G ood  A ttendance.

Alembers o f the Woodman Circle 
Grove No. 1954 met at the hall 
last week for their regular prac
tice period with a good attend
ance. Drill work with other fea
tures composed the hour followed 
by a brief but interesting, business 
session. Chapter assignments were 
made and a meeting hour named 
for Wednesday afternoon o f this 
week at the hall at the usual hour.:,’t * * /  *
Club Plans Outing 
FpV Saturday M orning.

The Saturday morning Schu- 
uianji-Heink club had the largest 
attendance for several weeks, al
though two or three were absent 
on account of illness.

The club will go on the educa
tional hike next Saturday if the 
weather will permit. Each mem
ber, is to give a short sketch on the 
habits and home of the different 
birdg and animals found in forests.'
Also each member will bring 
sandwiches and other things to eat, 
and; there will be all kinds o f 
garpes and a general good time is 
expected. All will return to the i 
church not later than 12 o ’clock.

' *v\ :Js * $ i'.sjc
Interesting Program  to 
Feature M issionary Hour.

, Program for missionary society,
Fgh. 9, 3 p. ra., Methodist church:

Topic, “ Alissionary Aim and 
Message for the New Day.”

Devotional, “ Knowing God as 
Father;”  Luke 15:11-24 and Luke 
11:9-13, Mrs. Ray Campbell.

Song, to be selected.
“ Mission Work in Poland,” Mrs.

B. A. Tunnell.
“ Mission Work Among the Ca

juns of: Alabama and Louisiana,”
Mrs. C. D. Woods.

Leaflet, Mrs. Leslie Hagaman.*:* #
Mrs. W illiam s Leads 
Ivy L eaf Study Club.

Alembers of the Ivy Leaf Study 
club met at the Masonic temple 
on Thursday afternoon for the les
son led by Mrs. G. T. Williams.
Paper discussion and chapter re
ports were given by program mem
bers with an unusually enthusias
tic hour enjoyed by the group.

A  lesson was assigned for the’ 
next study day at the close of the 
afternoon by the leader, with the’
Mhsonic hall named for the meet
ing, which will be held on Thurs
day afternoon, Feb. 12, at 2:30.

❖  . *  >5* #

M errim an P .-T . A.
Has Social Evening.
, The men of the Merriman Par

ent-Teacher association gave their 
aWrib’al party on Friday evening 
at the school building and it was 
one of the most enjoyable affairs 
the club has ever had. A. F. Ho
gan .was director.

Miss Julian Connelly gave sev
eral violin selections, accompanied 
by Miss Gillian Buchanan. A one- 
act play, “ Anti-Gossip,”  was quite p i  r  i  c  A M T  r , D r i \ / F  
entertaining and well rendered. ; * 1 va lvL J  V  H,
The costumes and make-ups can -------
only be described by the over-used PLEASANT, GROVE, Feb. 7.—  
word, “ a scream.” The cast con- This community is enjoying the 
sisted o f: Miss Wing, president^ nice weather. Several have start-

to see her“ And you ought 
clothes!”

* * i This enthusiastic exclamation
Annual R eport o f  Child W elfa re  came from a woman correspondent 
Club for  1930-1931. of The Times who bas been at-

Since the year of 1930 was a tending one of Nancy Earle’a 
year of depression with many out Charm Schools in another city 
of work, the calls on the Child similar to the one which Miss Earle 
Welfare club were more numerous will conduct in the Alasonic build- 
than ever before. This condition ing from Feb. 10 to 13, under the 
was augmented by the Salvation auspices of The Times, and she 
Army’s leaving Ranger as the club was speaking of Miss Earle. Her 
took over the welfare work for- remarks about the Charm School 
merly done by that organization, talks which she has attended and 
The investigating committee has impressions of Miss Earle follow- 
been called almost daily for the ing social occasions which they 
past few months to look after sick both attended and the interview 
or destitute families and we feel which she had with the lecturer 
that all worthy cases reported in her hotel suite, add to the inter- 
were aided. esting prospect of Miss Earle’a

The Chamber of Commerce, the visit to Ranger.
Lions club, the Rotarians, the “ Trunks and bags and boxes,” 
American Legion and the Elks writes our correspondent, “ you; 
assisted with the financial drive never saw such an array! It was 
which was very successful, more a delight, this exploring the gor- 
than $1,000 being raised. geous wardrobe of somebody else,

Used clothiijg has been collected fingering flu ffy  nothings, smooth- 
and a clothes depot which we call ing soft, exotic velvets, peering 
“ the store,”  has been established int° intriguing hatboxes, being 
at Mrs. Gregg’s home. Approxi- properly awed by foreign labels, 
mately 200 people have been sup- and wondering how a simple 
plied with clothing from “ the jength of cloth can become a de
store,” many of them children who leetable gown when slipped over 
otherwise would have been unable a charming head. Miss Earle was 
to attend school. most gracious about it. She frank-

The club has received and in- ^  '°.ve.s, c '°*-hes and likes talking 
vestigated 318 calls for help, about about them, and her ideas about 
200 of which were aided. Many £ownm£ 1 a elude far more than a 
calls were found to be duplica- !Vorf  ’ Lsn f. this pretty. She is 
tions. Ten cars of tourists have * least vain o persons, 
been supplied with groceries, . a ss Earle has the utmost taste 
clothes and gas. in dress, a tasteThat has been de-

Hospital facilities were secured yel°Ped kj^mqch f^ddy and by a 
for one obstetrical case. Assist- contact with the latest modes in 
ance was given one family to take tdls C0U.nLry and alToad. A note 
an afflicted child to the Shrine ° f  exquisite simplicity predomi- 
hospital in Dallas. ?late5,.la every costume with an

The following articles of new >ncred,Me smartness achieved by 
clothing were purchased for chil- f c 1 L h  r  \e tg°-?n and lts

overalls 54 pairs of stockings, 35 t^ r fe e m s tla c h ie v e -^ e T h a p s It
pri tw l underwf?ar’ I 6® 7 i f at" is a whimsical note of color, a fan,
na ’rs 3  S ’n , s o iu iT n f J™ a ->ewel’ ° r het' coiffeur which she pans of mittens, 82 bills of gro- Reems to be able t nlake
cenes were bought and delivered; of ibp „  wn
1 77 “ good cheer”  baskets were dis- ‘T h e fe a r e  some colors which
ChieUtteMuruhvh n f r ?V “ h * 1 ^  she "ever-wears and some fabrics, 

f ile b° w i  because as she explained, they With help from the city and the wouId be a vio)ation of h’er per'
ca<ihel a!f,oclf "  son.ality type. Every accessory ia tions, the club has been able to scrutinized rigidly for this same

a PabI'cJ lealth ™  * » . tho purpose. Jewelry? Yes, but this) 
past yeai Two thousand two hun- kind and not that kind; this with 
dred and forty-three children have this gown, but never with that, 
been inspected. Eight hundred And frequently none at all, when 
and nineteen corrections and her principles of effective decora- 
recommendations were made. One tion indicate no need of it. Every 
Hundred and twenty-five lectures wisp of handkerchief even is 
were made to the schools and Par- made to contribute some definite 
ent-Teacher associations, and six- bit to the effect she wishes to 
ty-nine home talks given I create. And perfume? Perfumes,

l he total cash receipts for the too, have definite personalities, 
year were $2,430 and the club paid she says, and one must understand' 
on nurse s salary and different them before she chooses.

SLOW MOTION 
PICTURES OF 
PLAYERS MADE

At a meeting of the high school 
tennis coaches of Eastland county 
at Eastland, it was agreed that the 
county tennis tournament would 
be held at Ranger on Friday and 
Saturday, Alarch 20 and 21. This 
agreement was reached because 
the Gorman courts would not be in 
condition for the county meet, 
March 27 and 28, and came as the 
result o f an invitation extended by 
W. R. Hogan, Ranger tennis coach.

The local tennis team has been 
practicing for three months, and 
prospects are bright for Ranger to 
win its first championship. The 
team will probably be chosen from 
the following: Jean Williams,
Mary Louise Stevenson, Frances 
Glazner, Saunders Gregg, Robert 
Rudolph, Harold Randolph, and 
Edward Kliewer.

Practice meets have been held 
with Strawn, Breckenridge, Abi
lene and Albany. Matches with 
Putnam, Thurber and Albany have 
been arranged for the next three 
successive Saturdays.

SHAKESPEARE j 

COMPANY WILL I 
APPEAR HERE

I The first company of Shakes- 
. pearean players to leave the Pa
cific coast on tour since the days 

• o f Edwin Booth is to appear in the 
Ranger High school auditorium 

j Monday afternoon and night, Feb. 
j 16, hinder the auspices of the 
| Shakespeare Guild of America, 
j featuring William Thornton, , dis- 
! tinguished young interpreter of 
' classical roles. The guild, which 
comes from Southern California, 
will appear here and continue east 
on its transcontinental tour.

“ Hamlet”  and “ The Merchant of 
Venice”  are the plays to be seen 
with Mr. Thornton appearing as 
Hamlet and Shylock. So original 
is the young actor’s creation of 
the roles-, that they have met with' 
notable success and won him an 
enviable place in the American 
theatre.

Having as its purpose the inter
pretation of classic plays in the 
manner of the modern stage, the 
guild has spent over a year in 
preparation for the undertaking. 
Elaborte costumes, newly created 
scenery and lighting effects have 
been prepared to* carry out the 
best Shakespearean traditions with 
the additional modern interpreta
tion of their designers. Careful 
research work and painstaking ef
fort have guided the artists in 
their selection of fabric, armor, 
draperies, weapons and properties 
that will best lend themselves to 
this classical-modern, treatment.

William Thornton, who has 
achieved extraordinary success in 
New York in classic roles, is a na
tive Californian and a graduate of 
Leland Stanford university.

If I w ere to choose a “ Song o f  the M onth”  it w ould m ost certainly 
be “ Hearts and F low ers”  for  I find the shops everyw here fairylands o f 
beauty, with Cupids, hearts, and “ p inky”  apple blossom s being used in 
profusion  as decorations, fo r  it’ s nearing St. V a len tin e ’ s D ay! C om ’on 
with me, let’ s shop !

H arbingers o f  Spring! I simply 
couldn’t suppress a series “ ooahs” 
and “ aahs” as I watched the un
packing of g a y  .—^  .
new hats at Unit- 
ed Dry G o o d s '
Store, on M a i l  
street. A touch 
of visca straw be- 
s p e a k s  Spring!
Soft pliable tur
bans nestle close • .
to ones head! You’ve been dying 
To discard your felts I’m sure and 
these shiny cellophane and viscas 
are ideal substitutes! And head- 
sizes— they are here in abundance 
(both in number and sizes) so 
even if you’re letting your hair 
grow youll have no trouble at all 
in being comfortably fitted! And 
colors? Well Dame Fashion steps 
forth in an array of colors which 
will make our hearts glow— for no 
longer will be forced to wear un
becoming colors! Our “ very own 
shades”  await us in this new en
semble of hats at United Dry 
Goods Store. Prices range from 
98c to $5.90.

! The Caterpillar becomes a but
terfly— well, now, of course, dear 
friends, I’m not meaning to call 
y o u  “ worms” —  
but— don’t y o u  
actually feel like 

. a fairy butterfly 
¡when you don a 
! new pring frock?
1 new S p r i n g  
frock? Bet you 
all do —  for 1 _
know what it does to me— after 
a season of winter clothes! And 
the most adorable new dresses 
have just arrived at the Montgom
ery Ward & Co. department store, 
407-09 Main street. Smart jerseys 
— interesting travel prints— soft, 
alluring afternoon and dinner 
dresses— in fact for all occasions! 
They they are in all their pristine 
loveliness— just ready for you to 
slip into for Valentine bridge 
parties! And wait till you hear the 
price of these dresses! All sizes, 
too— but of course I’ll advise early 
shopping so you’ll get just what 
you really want! At Montgomery 
Ward & Co. department store.

Plays Leads in 
Dramas of Bard

Debate Teams 
Of Ranger Are 

Hard at Work

a part

Both of the high school debate 
teams have been selected, and 
have been hard at work for the 
last three weeks. The girls’ team 
is composed of Alla Ray Kuyken
dall and Marie Galloway, with 
Marguerite Foster as alternate, 
while the boys’ team is made up of 
Saunders Gregg and Edward Klie
wer, with Max Williams alternate. 
Practice debates have been held 
with Strawn, Albany and Putnam, 
and several others have been ar
ranged.

The tournament plan of elimina
tion will be followed this year, 
with the preliminary tournament 
being held at Eastland, Feb. 28. 
The following schools will enter 
both boys and girls teams: Rising
Star, Cisco, Carbon, Alameda, 
Ranger, Eastland and Pleasant 
Hill. Faculty members from T. C. 
U. and A. C. C. will act as judges. 
These debates will eliminate all 
hut the last two in both divisions, 
and the surviving teams will meet 
at Gorman on March 27-28 in the 
finals of the county meet.

The Rangeh teams are expecting 
some hotly contested debates this 
year, especially in view of the 
strength o f the Alameda girls 
team which went to the district 
finals, and because the Cisco 
teams are being supervised by 
Superintendent Cluck, w h o s e  
teams won two state debating 
championships when lie was at 
Hubbard.

charities the sum of $1,870. 
Submitted by:

MRS. K. C. JONES,
Secretary.

o f Anti-Gossip club; Don Cook; 
Mrs. Suddcrth, secretary and ad
vocate of “ higher thought;” Grady 
Ramsey; Miss Fanny-Gray, the 
public school teacher, who was 
quite accomplished and a great aid 
to the club; Lonnie Herring; Mrs. 
Smith, a charming lady, who kept 
the club interested with her “ ru
mors;” Herbert Mitchell: Mrs.
Jones, a lady of reservc; who held 
the morals of the club high; Frank 
Weeks, Mrs. Dyeseed, a young 
poetesfe whose poems were an in
spiration to the club; John Thom
as, Mrs. Brown, a valuable mem
ber of the club who guarded its 
membership for the sake of her 
children; Jape Connelly, Miss 
Gridley, who reported unfavorably 
on most new members, Tom 
P.urkr,; Mi'.i. Blncte. n modenl, v
tiringboul.Jàt.e<tuM.Hlijwk st rong-.i Mondi

ed their spring gardens
Several of this community at

tended the cooking school at Ran
ger last week.

Mrs. Shoate <of Ranger was the 
guest o f her daughter, Mrs. Lester 
Hawkins. Thursday.

Mrs. Benney Battles and daugh
ter, Wana Lane, and mother, Mrs. 
Lovett, motored to Ranger Tues
day.

Mrs. Jesse Smith and daughter, 
Ella Mae, Mary Etta Ernest, Mrs. 
Jesse Craig visited Mrs. Douglas 
Franklin Friday, who is a patient 
at the City-County hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lindsey and 
family motored to Cisco Tuesday 
evening.

Mrs. Wright Emfinger and lit
tle son of the Butler camn visited 
her mother, Mrs. Bill Gregory,

ay.

“ In discussing clothes, Miss 
Earle said, ‘A woman’s gowns 
should express her personality. She 
should regard them not merely aa 
the practical covering o f her. per
son, but as a means of establishing 
herself as an interesting and dis
tinctive individual. Our clothes 
represent one means of weaving 
an aura of colorful interest about 
ourselves.

‘Miss Earle maintains that this 
is not vanity. ‘It’s merely that we 
owe it to ourselves not to let the 
humdrum workaday push us down 
into a rut o f dull monotony, be
cause we soon become dull and 
monotonous and old ourselves. 
Life is presaic, isn’t it? And prac
tical, too, for all of us. And some
times hard. But let’s seize upon 
every possible way to surmount it 
and make it more poetic and gayly 
courageous. The tilt of our hats, 
the way we walk, our perfume, our 
clothes, can be gallant steoping 
sfones unward out of the dull de
feat of life. It’s a matter of psy
chology, you know.

“ ‘We need not spend extrava
gant sums to put the principle into 

■ effect. The simplest gingharri 
I apron can bo made a stepping 
i stone. If a woman has one costume

a year, it can be the ultimately 
perfect thing for her, if she 
chooses it according to principle.

“  ‘Let’s poetiz ourselves,’ pleads 
Miss Earle. ‘If we don’t do it our
selves, nobody else is likely to.’ 
However many penneis we spend, 
let’s make them count. It isn’t 
the number of pennies. It’s a mat
ter o f principle, and imagination, 
and inner glory.’

“ And Miss Earle knows all 
about it,” concludes our corres
pondent. “ And herself, is she beau
tiful? Well, one hardly knows. 
Perhaps not, in the usual flowery 
sense of the word. But she is more 
'than beautiful. She is charming, 
in every superlative sense of that 
much-used word.”

You may judge for yourselfi 
next Tuesday at 2:30 when Miss 
Earle opens her Charm School at 
the Masonic Temple, lower floor. 
Not only clothes, but every femi
nine problem of charm, health, 
homemaking and personality which 
will make womankind more attrac
tive and happy is included in these 
five free talks which the Ranger 

1 Times is offering as a courtesy to 
its women readers. Don’t miss one 

! o f them. _____

Beautiful, vivacious, captivating 
and charming are but a-few of the 
appropriate verbal bouquets woven 
by the critics about winsome Mary 
Marland, the distinguished actress,

I who will play Portia in “ The 
1 Merchant of V e n i c e ’ ’ a n d  

Queen Gertrude in William 
! Thornton’s matchless produc- 
| tion of “ Hamlet,”  at high school 
j auditorium on Monday afternoon 
i and night, Feb. 16. It was in 

“ Hamlet”  that Mr. Thornton ar
rested the attention of critics and 
public and was acclaimed the best 
American Hamlet.”

Miss Marland claims Illinois as 
her natal state but has seen little 
of it for at the age of 12 she was 
whisked o ff to Europe and nlaced 
in school in Switzerland. Music 
was her first love and the founua- 
tion was laid for a concert and 
opera career through intensive 
study in France and Italy. Her 
flair for dramatics was first evi
denced in a performance of the 
opera “ Othello” on the Riveria 
where a prominent French critic 
commented on her exceptional his- 
trioonic ability despite the limita
tions imposed by the libretto.

Accurate, measurements o f the 
• speed and height of an airplane in 
flight now can be obtained on the 
ground with a German invention 
called . “ a cine-theodolite,”  which 
combines a moving-picture cemera, 
a telescope and an electric clock.

W hen Fashionable» G ather— one
notices— if one is an observing 
SOul— the talk invariably turns to 

the care of ex
quisite gowns —  
that is the ques
tion of dry clean
ing! And an ear 
cocked a little to 
the windward in- 

t variably h e a r s  
the name of Ran

ger Dry Cleaners mentioned as al
most nearing perfection in dry 
cleaning methods. No wonder 
parties this winter have been a 
gay whirl of dainty pastel colored 
gowns when they can be cleaned 
so perfectly at Ranger Dry Clean-J 
ers— and so reasonably! Have no 
fear of sending your daintiest gar
ments! And by the way— isn’t it 
about time to have a little of the 
grime and winters smoke removed 
from your fur coat? Call Rangel' 
Dry Cleanars and car will call for 
your work.

Thriller or Love Slory! Holly
wood or New York’s latest sensa
tion in the movies! We have it 
here right away 
— while e v e r  y- 
one’s t a l k i n g  
about the latest 
hits! .Next Tues-f 
d a y  we’ll a 11
t h r i l l  to the
scenes of “ W a r 
N u r s e ” t o  b e  
shown at the Ar
cadia Theatre on 
Tuesday and Wednesday! Why not 
make up a special Valentine mati
nee or evening party to see this 
picture? Robert Montgomery and 
Anita Page portray the leading 
characters. With those two stars 
you’re guaranteed two hours of 
real entertainment. “ War Nurse” 
in Ranger at the Arcadia Theatre 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

5pright!y Cavalier» in knee 
breeches— dainty colonial maids in 
bouffant skirts— hearts and cupid 

j with his bow and 
arrow a d o r n  

; many of the at 
tractive Valen- 

: tines on display 
I at the Oil City 
Pharmacy. Sen- 

i timent d e a d ?
! Well I should say 
' not! And just another word— be 

She “ best girl” , wife or sweet
heart, she’ll simply adore either 
a box o f candy or stationery just 
to know that you remember! Or 
perhaps she’d prefer a bottle of 

j one of the alluring perfumes 
| which add that subtle charm to 
ones toilette! But a gift from Oil 
City Pharmacy will be in the best 
of taste and highly appreciated by 
milady I’m sure. Let Mr. Crawford/ 

i and employes help you in your 
selection.

I Dan Cupid, in Person, seems to 
be perching here and there ready 
to pull back the bow and let an 
,a r r o w make 
s t r a i g h t  for 
someone’s heart!
A n d  I’m s u r e 
many a Cupid’s 
dart lies conceal
ed in a rose, or 
perhaps snuggled 
in the center of .
a growing cyclamen or primrose. 
But most certainly, your Valen
tine message— whether it be a de
claration of admiration or lqye tor 
a girl friend or sweetheart or a 
confirmation of years of devotion 
to your wife— can be most ably 
expressed with flowers! The per
fect Valentine suitable for any
one! Cut flowers or plants deliver- 

I ed— reasonably priced at Golden 
¡Florist Shop, Arcadia lheatre 
building.

These are certainly trying times 
for General Smedley Butler.

“ One good turn deserves an
other,” said the girl in the window 
as she flipped another pancake.

A FIRST spring hat of black 
'elt with two pleats on the crown 
ia« white gardenias placed at the

Brownbilt Shoes
for the

Entire Family!
United Dry Goods Stores

219 Main St. R anger

LIQUID or TABLETS
Cure Colds, H eadaches, Fever

6 6 6 SALVE
CU RES B A B Y ’S COLD

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

“ A li O ver the W orld ”

The PVeqent Problem!-—-I think 
that little Dan Cupid shooting his 
darts right and left—-so near Val- 

e n t i n e’s Day 
must have some
thing to do with 
all these parties 
and varied social 
functions listed' 
in this month’s 
society calender. 
A n n o u n c e -  

ments to the left o f us— weddings 
to the right of us and showers in 
front of us, leave no doubt but 
that the selection of the right gift 
or bridge prize is indeed the “ pres
ent problem.”  The winner of bride 
never lived who didn’t enjoy gifts 
of silver. The aristocratic grace 
of well chosen candelabra —- the 
gleam of moonlight on a vase or 
compote— the distinction which 
flat silver in dainty patterns lends 
to the dinner party or serving ta
ble. These are not only a welcome 
contribution to the new house
hold, but a lasting remembrance 
of the giver. An infinitely varied 
array of silver and plate awaits 
your selection for your Valentine 
dinner, party, reception or tea, at 
Dunlap Jewelry company and it 
will be doubly treasured through 
the years because it came iron! 
Mr. Dunlap’s, store a business! 
which has been operated in Ranger 
for a period o f several years where 
courtesy and service is always as
sured.

“ B u ffe t Suppers”  are proving 
more popular all the time! Dainty 
sandwiches and other foods tempt- 

i n g 1 y displayed 
on buffet or ta
ble t e m p t s  the 

ost jaded appe
tite! And for a 
platter of cold 
meats! Just leave 
your order with 
Mr. a n d  Mrs. 

Williams at Pennie Cash Grocery 
and Meat Market! The cold sliced 
meats they have will give just the 
right zest to your supper! Spiced 
boiled ham— plain boiled ham —  
summer sausages and bologna — 
lunch meat with pickle loaf in it! 
You can be assured of a great va
riety and all will be pleasingly 
fresh! Then just garnish your plat
ter with stuffed olives and fans 
made from sliced dill pickles! Food 
for kings? Yea, bo! Call at Pennie 
Cash Grocery and Meat Market for 
your moat order today!

Lucky the Hostess whose club 
calendar shows her entertaining 
this month, for with Lincoln and 

W a s h i n g  ton’s 
birthdays and St. 
Valentine’s D a y  
to furnish inspir
ations for decor
ations, February 
parties should be 
the prettiest and 
g a y e s t  of the 

year! Clever nut-cups, place cards 
and favors at the Lottie Davenport 
Supply Shop offer many and va
ried innovations for your parties! 
Shields, hatchets, cherries, Cupids 
and hearts will add to the attrac
tiveness of your appointments! 
And another nice thing is that you 
can select your decorations and 
favors— and prizes as well, right 
here with the help of Mrs. Daven
port who will ably assist you in 
party planning! Drop in today at 
Lottie Davenport Supply Shop and 
you’ll soon find “ favor and prize” 
worries at an end!

“ It was some surprise,”  so Laura 
exclaimed! So, as usual, I stopped 
to get the lowdown! And what do 
you think? You 
know Laura’s en- 
g a g e d  and hei'| 
mother has given 
her carte-blanche 
in the kitchen for 
a while so she 
can do a little 
practicing! And 
on her first trip down to The “ M” 
System Grocery Laura said she 
never before realized that there 
were so many foods available! She 
said her mother always bad a va
ried menu but she hadn’t thought 
much about how it was accomplish
ed! Yes, indeedy, you’ll find va
riety a-plenty at “ M”  System. 
Good substantial every day foods, 
party fancies, knick-knacks (as 
Dad calls ’em.) And, say, the vege
table department at this grocery 
always looks like a verdant green 
garden. You’re always assured of 
fresh fruit and vegetables at The 
“ M”  System grocery- store. And 
do your shopping there,' Laura—  
good luck will sure stay with you!

The M iles T ick  M errily along on 
the old speedometer— then all of 
a sudden the motor dies. What’s 

w r o n g  —  you 
can’t even try to 
investigate — you 
wouldn t k n o w 
anyway and be
sides you’re a 1 I 
dressed for a re
ception and tea. 

_ ‘Vvhy, of course
out of gasoline— forgot to have 
the tank filled.’ Call the Texas 
Service company and tell Mr. 
Vaughn or Mr. Harkrider about 
your trouble. Tire changing —  oil 
checking— crank case drained aiid 
refilled and general needs for your 
car. At your service day or night, 
by calling phone No. 7. Courteous, 
efficient and pleasapt managers 
awaiting to serve you.

Valentines” — Just the thing for 
an attractive gift to be used about 
the living room centering a table 
and so suggestive . t ,
a n d  appropriate ^
for your appoint-/^ ’  
ments this weekj 
for that party or\ 
d i n n e r .  These 
pretty gay color
ful Valentines at 
Variety Store &
Fixit Shop are sure to more than 
please you and blend exactly with 
the chosen color motif. While win
dow shopping today peek at the 
display at this store. In addition 
to Valentines'there is a lovely va
riety of mixing bowls and other 
housefurnishings which offer doz
ens of suggestions for brightening 
up the kitchen, and breakfast nook 
with gay pans and dishes. Shop 
for Valentines and kitchen uten
sils beautiful, and different at 
Variety Store & Fixit Shop.

A Fam ily V alen tin e !— And why
not? Budget your money and then 
appoint Mother a committee of 
one to find some
thing f o r  t'h e 
home that _y 61 d | 
can all e n j o y !
“ Certainly t h e  
¡field is unlimited 
and right here is 

! a tip for the wise 
! mother.”  J u s t  
run into the Texas Electric Service 
company, 328 Main street, and no 
matter how modest or unlimited 
your expenditure you’ll be sure to 
find a real treasure. Frigidaires, 
Thor Washers, ranges, lamps, 
Roasters, cookers and cleaners and 
oodles of other interesting and 
useful electric appliances that help 
to remove the drudgery of house
work. Take your time,in selection, 
you’ll enjoy every minute spent in 
the store then have delivery made 
the day before Valentine’s Day 
and watch the sparkling eyes of 

I the bunch when the family Valen- 
j tine arrives. February sales and 
j special prices on the Manning- 
' Bowman Waffle Iron equipped 
! with a heat indicator, >yhich shows 
when the proper baking tempera-1 
ture is reached. What would be 

! more delicious for breakfast than 
lovely waffles prepared on these 
Manning-B o w m a n wonderfully 
equipped irons?

An Old English Custom ex
changing love missives on Valen
tine’s Day dating back to early in 
1667 a n d  it’s 
quite t h e  mod- 

i ern gesture to 
remember those 
we love with a 
gift as a Valen- 

rtine! And what 
marvelously al- 

j luring gifts lin- 
' gerie from Shoppe Moderne 
makes! Adorable danc^tte sets 

I daintily trimmed with lace and also 
I plain tailored models! Flat crepe 
' gowns, latest pajama creations for 
daytime wear— any of these would 
surely bring joy to the heart o f 
maid or matron! And when you! 

, visit this fascinating shop don’t 
' forget to ask to see their mesh 
i hose in all new shades and pat- 
, terns.

H e’ ll A dore  the thoughtfulness 
which takes you to The Globe, Inc.,

\ on Main street, for the selection 
of a tie, handker
chiefs, socks or.

; shirts for “ h i s” 
i Valentine g i f t . !
Don’t you f o o l "  
yourselves about 
these men— they 
g e t  the s a m e  

j “ kick” out of a ^
special remembrance as we women 

j do! Just try it this year! The merl 
\ folks in your family or a dear 
1 friend— surprise them with a gift.

Belts with initialed buckle.4 
seem to me, too, to be especially 
appropriate— but, o f course you’ll 
see hosts of articles for him at, 
The Globe, men’s furnishing store! 
Try and remember— wasn’t there 
some one thing he mentioned right 
after Christmas that Santa forgot?

Still His S w eetheart? Certainly 
every woman’s goal! So don’t for
get to pep up a bit for the Valen
tine parties you’ll 
attend! One of 
'those flattering, 
deep-waved per-i 
manents at The 
Moderne Beauty 
Solon will a d d  
world’s to your 
appearance a n d  
you’ll find “ him” whispering in. 
your ear telling you how unusual
ly attractive you are! Perhaps 
your -particular style of beauty re
sponds best to finger wave— if so 
— expert operators will do youi) 
bidding! Manicures, facials— hair 
tinting— all beauty work the stamp 
of good grooming— taken care oi' 
for you in this modern shop in the 
latest methods! How about “ beau
ty work”  as your Valentine for 
yourself? A good suggestion don’t 
you think? Now call Moderne 
Beauty Solon— for appointment.

I F a " ?  W ell ye»— and next to the fun  o f  actua lly  visiting all these 
i interesting places com es the thrill o f  telling you all about them each 
' w eek !

Sincerei
B E T T Y  LOU.



Pope to Be Heard Over Radio Lowest Priced Car to Offer Free Wheeling CARBON NEWS her brother, J. H. Grogan and wife.
Mr. Curry of Colorado was visit® 

ing his nephew Prof. Curry last 
week-end.

Prof. J. B. White and wife were 
visiting in Rising Star Sunday.

Mrs. Harry White who has been 
a two weeks guest of her sister, , 
Mrs. J. H. Reed left for her home 
in Meridian Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ussury we,re 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F, Gilbert. .

Rev. F. A. Hollis filled his ap
pointment at Okra Sunday and Sun- ■ 
day night.

Dan Boatwright began working 
for the Searcy Candy Co., of Ran»-m 
ger, Monday.

The Eastland zone B. Y. P. . U,iri 
meets at Okra next Sunday after
noon. Everybody is invited.

Rev. F. A. Hollis and wife had ' 
as dinner guests Wednesday, Rev.
R. S. Kennedy and wife of Pleasant 
Grove.

Miss Vera Davis visited last week. 
in Ranger and Pleasant Grove.

U  PAZ IS 
A  SURPRISE Special to tho Times.

j CARBON, Feb. 6—Rev. T. Edgar 
1 Neal, the Presiding Elder of the 
I Cisco district delivered a splendid 
sermon at the Methodist church 
Sunday night and the Quarterly 
Conference was held immediately 
afterwards.

The Class B Basketball tourna
ment started Friday night. The 
score of the tournament so far is 
Carbon 20, Colony 18, Flatwoods 
31, Pleasant Grove 30, Olden 29 
Alemeda 14. The semi-final will be 
played Tuesday night and a num
ber of Carbon folks are attending 
these games.

Carbon girls lost to Colony girls 
Saturday night by only 4 points. 
Carbon had two of its best players 
out.

Mrs. J. E. Martin is visiting her 
son Sexton and wife in Southland.

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Lyles of 
Eastland and Mr. and Mrs. Bhone 
of Pumpkin Center were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Wil
liams.

Charles Ennis of San Angelo was 
the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
I. A. Dingier.

Mrs. Latta and son George, of 
Tuscola were last week guests of

(is  is the ninth article of an air 
It around Central and South 

America.)
¡’yJOHN D. MONTGOMERY 
.Vilen I visited La Paz, to my 
fat surprise, I found that the 

¿host capital in the world, La 
iz, isn’t the capital after all. In 
>00, the people of the north re
cited and overthrew the existing 
iwernment and established as the 
fficial capital, Sucre, in the cen
tal part of this inland nation, 
lucre, however, is not the legal 
■apital o f Bolivia.

La Paz, 118,000 population, is a 
mldern city with many beautiful 
pinks, plazas and prados. Many 
toirists say that it is the most 
beiutiful city on the west coast, 
i’ hrenty-five per cent of the in- 
hftitants are native Bolivians and 
th remainder a mixture with 
finish. Intended to eliminate all shadows 

from the reflected object, a mirror 
set in a circle of electric light now ■, 
is being offered in portable or 
stationary form for the bathroom, is 
or dressing table.

All trains to La Paz meet at the 
p on the altoplane, 500 feet 
ove the city, and use the one- 
akc-like track in ascending on 
2 side of the canyon and some- 
nes eight stretches of track can 
seen from the train.

SB uBWjsmraaa
1 was invited to tea at the home 
a Bolivian. Most of the Ameri- 

n and British residents, it 
Jemed, were present. They danced 
nd enjoyed refreshments "unti) 
;n, when tea was over. I made 
ivo attempts to dance but my 
cart kept going too fast for com
fort.

.REA Rome Bureau.I .
| The powerful new broadcasting station at the Vatican over which 

Pope Pius will speak via a short wavelength on Thursday, Feb. 
12, at about noon (Eastern standard time) is shown above, with 
an inset of the pope. The occasion marks the ninth anniversary 
of his coronation, the opening of the Vatican’s radio station and 
a program in honor of Senator Guglielmo Marconi, inventor of. 

wireless, who will also be heard.

Jy G et the 
Jy most out o f life 

Jy through a complete 
J y  understanding of yourself.

Be magnetic, be charming. Ev 
woman can be healthier, happk 

lore beautiful by following a fev 
rs which w ill accentuate her p 
entire gamut of woman s inten 
for Y O U  next week. * * *

I asked a business man if Bo
livia hopes to have a seaport. “ No, 
you bet not!”  he answered. “ If we 
had an outlet to the sea, it would 
only mean battleships, ffdmiralrj 
and more debts.”

La Paz ist high in the Andes 
—  snow-capped mountains over 
shadow the city:-—/yet the unex
plored and untapped' tropics is only 
thirty minutes Vwaj by airplane.

7" . 1 NEA Service Writer
La Paz is a lively city, well _-,EW housewives realize the pos- 

worth the intemting ride up the [t sibmties of fish as a basis for
t.c! I ’ H + A  broths and cream soups. OysterOld World city ransplanted to the stew jg unjversally popular but, 

west coast ot Sutli America. Re- wjtb tbe eKception of women who 
cent inventionshave not changed |jV0 neal. geacoast and are
the living hafcfcs of the Indians verse(j ¡n the ways of varying fish 
one bit and thy are still as prim- dishes, cooks seldom use other
itivc as ever. varieties of fish in soups.

---------- >■----------------| Clam broth is easily digested
i and often appears on the invalid

fTH A tray. It also makes an excellent
■ first course for the mid-season
JLflCCll V dinner.

J  I Scallops will be liked in a clear
soup.

MENUS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

delicious rich cream soup suitable 
to serve for luncheon.

Scallop broth is a delicately fla
vored soup which gains nourish
ment by the addition of milk.

*  *  *

Scallop Broth
One pint scallops, 2 cups milk, 

1 cup water, 2 tablespoons butter, 
1 teaspoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon pep
per, 1 teaspoon lemon juice.

Wash scallops and cut in small 
pieces. Sprinkle with lemon juice

coveredDaily Menu
BREAKFAST— Stewed dried 

peaches, cereal, cream, tomato 
omelet, crisp toast, milk, cof- 
fee.

LUNCHEON— Cream of scal
lop soup, apple and celery sal
ad, jellied prune ring, grape 
juice.

DINNER— Chili con came, 
head lettuce with Russian 
dressing, rye bread, upside- 
down pineapple cake, milk, 
coffee.

broth, chowder 
0f Cooked in this way, they are suit

able for quite small children.
Fish, chowders are almost a 

meal in and of themselves and 
compare favorably with a meat 
stew in nourishment.

There are many excellent brands 
of canned clam broth on the mar
ket and the busy housekeeper will 
find a valuable time saver. The 
following rule uses fresh clams 
and will serve four to six persons.

(Contined from page 1) 
lfitely to reflate the affairs 
Europe.

The surpsing extent and depth 
of populai resentment against 
France is <e of the outstanding 
inipressionshn observer receives 
in Italy.

In an e fft  to obttiin a compre
hensive idc of the grievances, I 
made a lisof the principal com
plaints agflfst France mentioned 
to me byne Italian man-in-the- 
street rating from waiters, hotel j 
clerks, ary officers, journalists , 
to governint officials. %

Amongie grievances and irri
tations fhtioned were: That
France heed arm and diplomatic
ally supgfs Jugo-Slavia, Italy’s 
hostile nfhbor; that France and 
the ..othenllies cheated Italy out Simmer until shells open 
of her ;htful compensation in liquor and, when cool e 
territorvdr her war sacrifices; handle, open and save j

lias made possible this unusual opportunity 
cordial invitation to their women readers toand let stand 15 minutes. Add 

water and bring to boiling point, i 
Heat milk and add to hot scallop : 
mixture. Add butter, salt and pep- j 
per and simmer just below the 
boiling point for 15 minutes. I 
Strain and serve.

Cream of scallop soup is made 
entirely with milk and is very j 
nourishing. One quart ot scallops | 
are needed. One-halt cup whole 
scallops are reserved and parboil- | 
ed and the rest are chopped and i 
simmered in-milk with seasonings j 
for half an hour. This mixture j 
is strained and slightly thickened ! 
with butter and flour rubbed to-, I 
getber. Then the parboiled seal- ! 
lops are added and when the soup ' 
is very hot it is served with crisp 
crackers.

FIVE FREE TALKS

Earlelands and fish waters in private 
hands, it is estimated, .amounts to 
another half-billion, so that these 
outdoor recreations can hold ’ up 
their heads, financially, with such 
“ big-time,’ indoor recreations aa 
radio, the movies and midget golf.

Based on records o f hunting-and 
fishing licenses issued, the com
mittee estimated a number of 
hunters and fishermen benefiting 
by these investments at 13 mil
lions. Hunters and fishermen form 
only a fraction of the whole group 
who enjoy the wild life display in 
national and state parks, forests 
and game sanctuaries.

Senator Walcott and his com
mittee feel that the federal gov-t 
ernment has not been doing its 
share toward the solution of wild 
life problems, and they recommend 
increased appropriations and larg
er personnel, both for carrying on 
work which lies strictly within the 
province of the federal govern
ment and for co-operation with 
the various States in meeting state 
problems.

wgfg J-na.L .ricincG pGim itb diiui- 
fasciltalian political emigres to j 
hate) plots in France; political | 
mur’s of fascists in France by | 
anti-scists have been dealt with j 
lenuly by the courts; the French 
pre has assailed and belittled 
Itahnd been anti-fascist; France j 
tak every means to wean the 
hu)eds of thousands o f Italian ! 
migrants from their nationality; 
t,h:France tries to force French j 
citnship upon Italians in Tu
rn, get rid of Italian schools and j 
iirutions altogether, they say: I 
I tins developed Tunisia and 
(number Frenchmen two to one; ' 
t) France is jealous of Italian 
inence and commerce in the i 
yiterranean; that France re
fs  to admit Italy’s rights to | 
ml parity; and many others. j 
here is also much suspicion I 

a irritation with Jugo-Slavia for | 
¡variety of reasons, many of 1 
,ch date back long before the 
i- when much of present-day

Author of "CHARM  CHATS'

By DR. FRANK THONE 
U. P. Science Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— Hunting and 
fishing in the United tSates are 
not mere pastimes; together they 
constitute a billion-dollar indus
try.

This is according to the estimate 
of the Senate’s special committee 
on conservation o f wild life' re
sources, which has been conduct
ing a nation-wide survey, under 
the chairmanship of Sen. Frederic 
C. Walcott.

The investment in Federal and 
State lands and equipment devot
ed to wild animals, birds and fish, 
the report states, amounts to 
about half a billion dollars. Game

TUES. WED. THURS. 
THURSDAY NIGHT

FOR SPRING
Coats, Dresses and 

Millinery

A CLUB FIG H TS JA Z Z
By United Press.

t IN, France.— A Norman 
1 has been organized here 
,i at jazz and ragtime danc- 
i “ the bad manners which 
n.ny them.” Members must 
; r over. The club will re- 
orman folk dances and 

i! ze old-fashioned dance

• GIFTS 
AWARDED  

DAILY

N,N.E
Dm-uaj

CWlie Chaplin acts pantomime 
pnew sound picture. In the 
J, of course, that action^ 
louder than words.

Millinery and Ready-to-Wear
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just got to leave your agrjlture 
in Godjs hands and spend ks-t—  
if not all— of your time herwith 
us looking after Little Sisti Ed-i 
dy, please, will you be veryweet 
— you kno\y you can be tribly 
sweet, Eddy, if., you just wigtop 
being so darn sarcastic! Be ¡eet, 
won’t you, and show the poilit- 
tle sick thing a good time? .

“ She’s coming for  her hlth 
and she has to be looked altered 
you’re so good at that, Eddy.jid 
you will be such a change for r. 
She is just bound to be prty, 
Eddy, and you know you like pt- 
ty girls, don’t you?”  ,

(Continued on page 8)

By BlosserTexas has 7917,695 acres of land 
under irrigation and 1,567,642 
acres irrigable, according to Cens- 

Ais-.Bureau. Two counties— Hilda- 
go and Cameron with 229,787 and 

fi 4155 ,804 acres respectively— have 
almost half of the State’s total.

m  E£C K LES 
AMO MIS 

SLE D D IM S 
P A C T / ARE 
STÜCK 1U A  
SMoyJ D R IFT  

AMO, JUST 
A S  SONÆ OF 

THE KIDS 
G O  F O R

h e l p , a  
SM o w  SLIDE" 

COMES DOWM, 
IMPRISOMlMS 

FR EC KLE S 
AM D

L I M o y ......

cs?/19oäTH£fiC:DßL. çp,

HEBBRONVILLE —  Name of 
town and arrow pointing north 
painted on Texas-Mexicari depot.

BEG IN  H ERE T O D A Y
T o keep life  from  grow ing too 

dull in Red Thrush, Iowa, G inger 
Ella T olliver organ ized a Junior 
Country Club. It was to be som e
th ing. exclusive— ju s t , fo r  .the 
“ you nger s e t / ’ A ccord in g ly  G in 
ger, w hose father was a m inister 
asd whose stepm other, the form er 
Phil Van D oom , was both wealthy 
and indulgent, purchased the Mill 
Rush farm , a 10-acre tract with an 
old house, and rem odeled it.

T o  Red Thrush cam e Bard H ol
low ay, a young artist who was ho
boing around the country. A ttra ct
ed by G inger, he agreed to stay 
and paint portraits and decorate 
the new club house. Bard gave the 
nam e *‘Joie de V iv re”  to the club. 
A nd he thought it w ould be splen
did i f  they cou ld im port from  Chi
cago one N icole Calleno. F or Nic- 
o lo  was handsom e and he could 
cook  and sing and strum a guitar. 
He w ould make a picturesque addi
tion to the club . __

But in N icolo ’ s p lace there ar
rived three o f  his countrym en, L it
tle A n gelo  was a m usician, and 
Pietrq cou ld  cook . A nd Benito 
cou ld  sing. .N icolo, it seem ed, could 
not com e, and they had com e in 
his plate. G inger took  them on.

The opening o f  the club was a 
great success. P ietro, A n gelo  and 
B enito added just the right touch 
o f  color. Bard began to realize he 
was falling in love with G inger 
and he suggested leaving Red 
Thrush, but Phil, know ing how 
G inger fe lt about it, persuaded 
him to rem ain lon g er  as the T o l
livers ’ guest.

But she did w rite to Speed 
R oney, a ' form er friend  o f  G in 
ger ’s in the cast, inviting him to 
visit them . She fe lt  S p e e d , would 
give Bard som e com petition  and 
enable G inger to  know  her own 
m ind. G inger, when sho heard 
aboiit it, invited  P atty  Sears to 
take car© o f  Speed. But Patty 
w ouldn ’ t com e, p leading loyalty  to 
Eddy Jackson. W hereupon  G inger

Arcadia, Now Playing
SERVICE FOR THE ENTIRE 
FAMILY - - Expert Operators!
G H O L SO N  H O T E L  B E A U T Y  

. A N D  B A R B E R  SH OP

B asem ent o f  G holson  H otel K IL L IN G S  W O R T H -C O X  &  CC 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 3 0 2 ; D ay 29 
Funeral D irectors— Em balm s-» 

Y ears o f  E xp erience  
120 M ain St. Ranitr

Specialized
RADIO SERVICE

B atteries T ubes A ccessories 
P hone 6 0 I  SJE SS \ME WEGE 

FOOLISH TO S T A R T  
. FOR. JIWOOVJM '■ .

S E E  ...VOL) HAD SCARED 
S T IF F - .  ARE Y ou ALL 

R IS H T ?  VJHERê 'S j t ì  
LIM D Y?

X 6dV  HIM ... 
SEE THE- REIMS 
C'AAOM, WELP 
M E  PULL MIAA 

OUT.1' _

Exide Battery Company

0— LO D G E  N O TIC E S
\HWy. Dl DMT 
y o u  THIMK 

OF THAT 
BEFORE 

VKlE LEFT

It;' MASONS— Called meeting Ranger 
Lodge No. 738, A. F. & A. M., 
Ti}e?day,.Feb. 10, 7 :30 p. m. Work 

", in Second Degree.________________
1— l o s t ,S t r a y e d , s t o l e n

llu "FOUND— Leather jacket with bill
fold in pocket; owner may have 
same by paying for this ad. Ran- 
ger Times._________ ’ ’_____________

Firestone originated the Ballot 
Tire, as well as most all other ir 
provements in the Tire constru 
tion. They can be bought on tin-

CnreTieqfeJdlchorar boíthéddíe Cantor in’-Whoopee'L u • 2— H E L P  W A N T E D , M A L E
WANTED: TRAVELING SALES- 

*-i i ttian— Large Ohio manufacturer, 
established 12 years; À-1 rating; 
national advertiser; products sold 
direct to factories, garages, ware
houses, schools, . theatres, stores, 
’farms, large .estates; has position 
open for man who can handle en- 

‘- tire county; opportunity for earn
ings ranging from $75 to $100 per 
week and upward; honesty, relia- 

•'f bility and willingness to work 
more essential than high power 
salesmanship; a lifetime job for 
man who can qualify; will send 
ypu names of men now earning up 
to $6,000, $.8,000, $10,000 to" $15,- 
000 a year. Give us complete in
formation in first letter. Address 
President, Box 983, Dayton ,Ohio. 
STRAIGHT salary $35 per week 
and expenses; man or woman with 
rig to introduce poultry mixture,

HALL TIRE COMPANY
Bankhead H ighw ay and Mesquit- 

P hone 600
T think it’s up tobe. said, . .

us,1 Ginger, asf usual, ddesnlt .know 
h'er Own mind at all. She doesn’t 
know- who she likes, if anybody, 
nor why.
• “ Now, I tell you what; The best 

way to make, a woman1 sure wheth
er she ,w.ants a thing or.not is for 
some, other woman to seem to be 
gettifig.it. Now you go to the..party 
and flirt with the jSpeed person. 
Unless she is really in loVe with 
Bard, she’ll want to get Speed- 
back. And there will he time 
enough later .on to decide, whether 
she wants Speed permanently or 
just long enough to-get him away 
from  you.

“ In the end

-— do you especially care for brown 
eyes? Brown eyes that look just 
ready to weep for wordless woe? 
And do you like olive-brown skin 
that is just a little pale? And lipsi 
with a lazy lilt in every corner?”

He looked at Ginger. “ No, I do 
npt,”  he Said decidedly. “ I like 
blue eyes full o f gold sparkles, and 
creamy cheeks, and tippy little 
chins, and tousled up golden hair.”  j

Ginger smiled, with a satisfied | 
smirk at the nearest mirror. But | 
immediately she sighed. “ Wait,” 
she said. “ You never know.. I j 
didn’t think I would like it either, i 
Wait till you see it.”

* -t- *
She sent immediately for Eddy.
“ Eddy, darling,” she began. 

“ I’m in a terrible jam. You’ve just 
got to help me out.”

“ Yeh?”
“ Listen. That creature is bring

ing his sister. A girl. Quite young. 
You remember Speed, don’t you? 
And how good-looking he was. 
Well, a sister of his is just bound 
to be gorgeous.

“ Eddy, farm or no farm, you’ve

GOLDEN, FLORIST
Arcadia Theatre B uild ing 

D ay or Night Phones— 279 
Cut Flowers— Floral D esigns 

Nursery} S tock , Seeds and 
\ Bulbs

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
©  1931 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

By CowanM OM ’N’ POP
'NELL. t 'L L  T E L L  \ 

YOU VMHY t'D  U IKE i  
TO  S E E  HU-T-SOM E-T  
OHE PUT A. LADDER  
UP TO G L A D Y S '  
\NIMOCAN LAST MIGHT 
AMD THAT YOUMG  
L A D Y  H A S  G O N E -  h 
AMD VVE A SNEAVMNV| 
NOTIOM THAT Y O U R g i  
SOM HAD A  HAND  

s-------- IN IT L=

'  dou 't  e s  
RIDI Û U L O U 5  * 

C h i c k  IS  
u p s t a i r s 'IN  
B E D / Á S L E E P  I I .

KBHE FACT 
Y * THAT 

d L A D Y S  
E S C A P E D , 
BY CTEAHS 

OP - A  
L A D D E R , 

CONVINCED  
M.IH.E  

r iN N E G A N  
THAT CHICK  
W A S  AT  
THE BOTTOM 

OP IT.
S O  H E  

HOT-FOOTED  
IT F O R  THE 

GUNN  
M A N S IO N , 

N E Y T  DOOR, 
A N D

D E M A N D E D  
AM AUDIENCE 
NNITH HIM

W here Suctess Is B orn !

Turner Busness College 
307 CitizenwBank B ldg. 

Phoie 4
D ay and Nght Classes

R O O M
“ Phil meant we-II,” - Ginger said 

to Eddy Jackson, “ but all women 
have their dumber moments. 
Thinking I was bored— me bored! 
— she invited Speed Roney— you 
remember, chucking him out of the 
parsonage that time, don’t you? 
Well, she invited him for a visit, 
and he’s coming. I invited Patty to 
help me out— you know, what with 
those Italians out at the club, and 
with Bard’s portrait commissions 
that I am practically in charge of, 
and everything, I am simply work-* 
ed to death. And Pat won’t come. 
And why won’t she come? Well, 
I’ll tell you why. -She says that it 
isn’t fair to you, Eddy.”

Somewhat to her surprise Eddy 
roared with laughter.

“ Why don’t you invite m e,.too?” 
he suggested. “ Or would that be 
another unfairness?”

“ Well, I thought o f it,”  confess
ed Ginger. “ But I thought you 
wouldn’t leave "the farm this time 
of the year.”

“ And just what is it you want 
me; to do?”

“ Make Pat come,”  said Ginger 
promptly. “ She’s so kind of weak- 
minded that she’s bound to mind 
somebody, and since she won’t 
mind me I’m sure she’ll mind you.”

work out 
just-toppingly either.-Way.;. We un
derstand each ofchei’ , Ylon’t we, 
Patty?”

He took both her hands in his 
and looked into her eyes.

“ Yes,”  she said, “ but I ’ll miss 
that week-end ,at ,Pay Dirt.”

“ Jus.t temporarily. And I expect 
to bé around Doorndee a good bit 
myself. I wouldn’t miss the go- 
ingson there next week for all the 
Pay Dirt in Iowa.”

When Pat conveyed her delay
ed acceptance to Ginger, that 
cock-sure person received it with 
a nonchalant gesture.

“ Things,” she said to herself, 
“ can always be managed, one way' 
or another.”

But a great deal more manage
ment was to be required of her in', 
this connection.

Eureka Mfg. Co.
111.

East St-. Louis,

3— H E LP W A N T E D , F E M A L E
ADDRESSING envelopes; work at 
home during spare time; substan
tial weekly pay; experience un
necessary; dignified employment 
for honest, sincere, ambitious per
sons. Workers League, Naperville,

T. & P. Servce Station
W ashing any carfor . . . $ 1 .0 '  
G rease any car . . . . . .  . i l .O l

RANGER TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO.

B O N D E D  W A R E H O U S E
d T h eft

201 N orth  iustin

GIRLS— Learn Graziola method oft 
beauty culture; best paying pro
fession today; diplomas given. 

!■ Phone 550, Ranger._____
Insured Storage fo r  F ire am 
Crating, Packing and F orw ard ing 

E xclusive A gen ts fo r
T. & P. M otor T ransport Co. 

P hone 117

MONEY TO LOAN on auto
mobiles. C. E. Maddocks & 
Co.

SEELY DRÙ CO.
9— H O U SES F O R  R E N T '  W ELL.! \

\NUY DON'T 
Y O U  C A L L  

NINI

VsIVIY ,Y E 1S  *. 
V N H A T 'S  T H E . 
T R O U B L E ?  
TELL.L. M E

r  I T 'S  
N O T H IN G . 

VNAIT 'T I L  
1 C A U L  
H IM  V

FOR RENT Modern 5-room
house, with 2 garages, at 922 Vi 
talious st. Phone 9009F13. Asl 
for Cooper.________________

Cooper Sheep Dip 
and Kama Capsules 

for Goats and Sheep!
OIL CITY PHARMACY

R anger

Yl—A P A R T M E N T S  FO R  R E N T  
MARION Apartments —  House
keeping and taurist. 607 West

Frigidaire and Se 
Appliance

12— W A N T E D  T O  B U Y
WANTED— Fat chickens and tur
keys; any kind, any amount. Le
roy Shipp, Farmers Exchange 
Market.

TRUE’S PAINTS
For every paint need!

P ickering Lum ber Sales Co. 

Ranger

16— M A C H IN E R Y , SU PPLIE S
1 9 3 0 M O D E L  CHEVROLET 
"COUPE— Original paint and tires; 
Jooks and runs like a new car; 
priced jpelow the market at $395. 
Terms is desired. Ed S. Hughes 
Motor Co.

Mramh&n ihS’WMM
and rep a ir

W orks
22— P O U L T R Y  &  P E T  ST O C K

BABY CHICKS— 10c and 12c; 
custom hatching $3.50 per tray. 
"Dudley Bros. Hatchery, Ranger, 
Texas.

ALL THE LATEST 
RECORD HITS!

Clyde H. Davis
Jewelry— Music— Radio

Gholson H otel Building

l(à 1331 BY NEA SERVICE. IN C ..

W. O. CARAWy  
AUTO PAINT SOP

C om plete Jobs at Readable 
P r ice s !

Furn iture Repair!?.
117 Pine St. ' Phe 21

He drove directly out to Patty’s,

23— A U O M O B IL E S
CHRYSLER 70 coupe; motor over
hauled; original paint A - l ;  new 
rubber $275. Ed. S. Hughes Mo
tor Co.
REPOSSESSED Chrysler Sedan, 
$263; terms. C. E. Maddocks & Co. 
BUICK Coupe, in fair condition 
good paint and rubber; 1927 mod
el and priced as such, $150. Ed. S. 
Hughes Motor Co. j

ù t VMSSftPMdm •taste the differenci
jlP P lY O U R

JNO. J. CARTER

T H E  S M A R T E S T  A N D  N EW  
E S T  ST Y L E S A R E  B E IN G  

R E C E IV E D  D A IL Y ! ;

COHN’S s h o p p £
Ready-to-W ear and Millinery

ALCOHOL
That G ood G ulf Gasoline and 

M otor Oils

Storage and Repairs 
Black & White Motor Co

R A Y -G L O  and PIO N E )

HEATERS
L ow  P rices — • Easy Terl

TEXAS-LA. POWER j
R anger, Texas

FARMERS
Exchange Grocery

General E ine Staple G roceric* 
and Canned Goods

PLUMBING— ELECTRÌ

Wm. N. McDoialc
G. Ei Refrigerators

Westinghouse Radio

How burning rivers o f lava,-swirling down from the crater of Merapi Volcano, hemmed in the village of 
Balong, Java, is graphically shown in this remarkable aerial photo. Note - the smoking, molten streams 
sweeping along the outskirts of the isolated little community, 'where the-.terror-stricken inhabitants for 
many days were saved from starvation only by. food which was dropped in parachutes from planes. 
Eight villages were destroyed and 1400 persons were killed as the volcanic stream ravaged thousands of 
acres of fertile land.

E. Main & Oak Phone 197CLEAN WHH 
COTTON R A Wc Buy All Kinds 

*. of PorduceSuitable for Cleaning 
Machinery

I ô small scraps, socks, cov 
eralls, etc., wanted.

CHRYSLER EIGHT — Coupe (with rumble seat) $14 9 5; Sedan $ 15 2 5 ; Con
vertible Coupe. $16 6 5; Roadster $1495. Six wire wheels, $ So extra. Sport 
Roadster (including six wire wheels and trunk rack) $1595. CHRYSLER 
IMPERIAL EIGHT — Five-Passenger Sedan $2745; Close-Coupled Sedan 

$2847; Seven-Passenger Sedan $2947; Sedan-Limousine $3145.
A ll prices f  0. b. factory.

HILL MUSIC COMPANY
The H om e o f  B aldw in  lin os

Uprights, Grands, and Mftualo I 
Pianos . j 

Sheet Music and Rads 
Cor. Pine & Marston Sts,ganger 
‘We Trade for Anything oValue’

AUTOS c u r  BABY BUGGIES
By United Press.

CENTERVILLE, la.— The baby 
carriage business ’ is only 15 pen 
cent of what it was before the ad
vent of the automobile, according 
to Louis Ritchell, furniture deal
er. “ When I mention a baby buggy 
to people with a new baby,’ Ritchie 
relates, “ they laugh and say they 
don’t need it with a car.”

N E V E R  G O T AN  A N S W E R
By United Press.

NEW HAVEN, Conn. —  While 
Kazimere Lakszewski telephoned 
his lawyer to inquire whether he 
had a right to shoot policemen 
who were hammering on his door, 
•officers entered a window, over
powered him and arrested him on 
a charge-of wife heating.

ST O L E N  RIN G  W A S
B O Y ’S T O Y

GROCERY AND MARKETBy United Press.
SAXON," Wis“— A' $350 diamond 

ring, missing since the theft of a 
mail sack containing two rings and 
$21,000 in cash New Year’fe Eve, 
was found to be- the plaything o f 
an 8-year-old .boy. here. A nephew 
of one of the youths charged with 
the robbery,gave it to- him, Robert1 
La Blanc-said when his father in- 
• vestigated,

-L E T  US A IR  Y O U R  TIR E S 
E V E R Y  M O N D EY C. H. DUNLAPt

Complete Line o f  Glas: 
Silverware

Jeweler and Optameli

■correct
ly in fla ted  Tires last longer.

TIMES OFFICÉ Thomas Tire CoTexas uses more than half the 
cans Used in home canning in the 
United States,— Authority: Amer

ican; Can Co-.

RANGER, TEXASPERRYTON — Texas-Louisiana 
Power company offers lower do
mestic light rate to city.

and C otton 1

-^ /1 "THY*

d l

VUHY , P O P  ! NOTH\MG~MQyJr\  i
\NVriÀT\-‘ S  THE. D O N 'T  GET \ J

M ie r T E .P '? e y c iT P D , m o m  .
\MV-iArV'^ - IS  CHICK /¿>—

y i k P P E M e o ?  ¡ iu  h i s
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Special Venire 
In Robert 1 1  

Case February 23

BY THE 
WAY

Bluebird Tested for Try at World’s Speed Record

By BOYCE HOUSE 
1 “ Well, what’s the football out
look in the Oil Belt?” LeRoy 
Menzing of the Star-Telegram ask-

------  | ed when I sauntered into his o f-
™ „ „  ! dice Friday afternoon. He had
1 he following is the special ve -• heard the rep0rt that Abilene was! 

m1’6 °t,.1°0. men t0 appear in the ' gojng to be plenty tough next fall 
, District Court on February and this writer gave him assurance 

d.ird, from which a jury will be • that such would probably be the 
selected for the trial of Robert i case. “ See you next fall when the 
Hill, on a charge of the crime of race gets hot”  were LeRoy’s part- 
murder. J. L. Wren, Rising Star; jne words.
V. W. Thames, Cisco; C. J. Swin- I _____
c \ CW ^ i / p ^ f l I Ui'nerr’ QRw ! t 1i:' I Fort Worth is certainly where 
niV?' f  v  ;  r  West begins. You can see more

r  t  'W est Texans there than you cart 
w i l lN m in Pr w f  ’ ? r \  w  A in West Texas. Just stroll through 
!  Cisc^;6 C |tbe lobby of-"the Texas hotel and

T. C. U. Speedster» 
May Go To Coast

U. S. Pritchard and W. J. Herrin:;'- j ton are to receive and be paid the 
I sum of 10 per cent of all delin-
¡quent State and County taxes, | ____
penalties and interest collected 
from and after the date of this Special to tha Times.
contract and contingent upon the FORT WORTH, Feb. 7.__Rich-
collecitlion of the same. Said com- ard “ Red”  Oliver,’ captain-elect of 
pensation to be paid out of the Texas Christian’s 1931 track team, 
delinquent taxes, penalties and in- who was ruled ineligible because 

collected. o f his failure to pass the required
Witness the signatures of E. h. number of courses, has made in- 

jPritchard and W. J. Herrington, quiries along with Cy Leland to
individually and pursuant it® a. run f or the Olympic Club next >oe] i junt erstwhile triple-threat 

I resolution and order of the Com- year.. Following the announcement I erjdiron star at Aggieland who 
I missioners Court of this date this ¡n the Thursday afternoon papers I f ioseci (,;s playing career here as 
(Contract is entered into by and that Leland had written the au-1 captain of the 1927 championship 
on behalf of the State ot Texas and thorities of both the Olympic Club , «j«exas Aggie eleven has been add-. 
County of Eastland, by and ill.iroigh and Stanford University, petition- ed to the^A. & M .’ coaching staff

JOEL HUNT TO 
COACH BACKS 

AT A. AND M.
Special to tha Times. lr. ,

COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 7.—

you’ll feel at home. Among the
F r  Sa Skr ler ’ friends I saw was Capt. Tom Hick-
mi S ,W r 6 S0nLClw 0’ M F-W alk- man of the Texas rangers. Capt. 
ei, Ji., Gorman; W M. Simms, j Hickman is well known in East-

N °r W n f i a m r o S m o n a r  j "  ’ E."' * 1 ^ « !  Z

is r u r ia h ?  b r u s h in g  u p  s p o r t s
; f H. Nimro,'; 0  J. T illm ihast.: « * ”  & V i S „ T i h .  T .S I  
Cisco, J. R. Snoddy, Cisco, S- G. ranger to visit a foreign country,
Tomlinson Cisco; B. H. Yeager, | Me*ico excepted. He has been to 
Cisco, O. S. White, Ranger, VV. H. Canada and has twice visited Eu- 
Whitworth, Desdemona; Frank H. roUe_ first as an official at Tex 
Weavei, Eastland, S. J. Speer, j Austin’s famous rodeo in London 
Carbon; M. C. Williamson, Cisco, | an(j then last summer when the 
F- Ff- Williams, Jr., Destlemona, i g;mrnons University Cowboy band
J .  M WinseTt, Ranger; W. E ent abroad.Grimble, Carbon; R. J. Taylor,
Ranger; W. F. Yarbrough, Ran
ger; D: N. Waggoner, Ranger; L.

Ready for a daring assault on the land speed record of 231 miles an hour, Captain Malcolm Campbell’s 
1450-horsepower Bluebird II is shown above during a test run over the sands of Daytona Beach, Fla. 
Captain Campbell claims to have attained an unofficial speed of 265 miles an hour in one of the pre
liminary runs. He arrived from England recently in quest of the mark held by the late Sir Henry Segrave, 
a fellow countryman.

By Läufer

Captain Hickman was taken on
D. Tankersley, Ranger; Charles ¡ f  tour of inspection through Scot- 
Trammel, Cisco; Otto W<#nde, Cis- I *arjd Yard, the most famous crimi- 

,  co; N. J. Tarver, Cisco; W. T. na  ̂ investigation bureau in the 
Smith, Ranger; J. J. Speer, Ran- ™o rd . and he was given a special 
ger; Jno. S. Vangeem, Eastland; | Scotland Yard commission Asithe 
R. L. Wier, Desdemona; C.. R ' Personal representative of Gov. 

F West, Cisco; R. B. Weddington, j Daa Moody the ranger captain 
1 Cisco; N. O. White, Ranger: R. E. I called on the editor of a London 
| Sikes. Eastland; L. A. Warren, newspaper and explained that the 
1 Cisco W. B. Webb,'Cisco; A. A . reporter who talked to Moody by 
, White, Rising Star; W. E. Tyler, j long distance telephone from Lorn 
i Rising Star; T. W. Steel, Rising don to Austin about the Sherman 

Star; Roy Stoker, Eastland; S. C. courthouse burning had misquote 
Trigg, Nimrod; W. 0. Sulavan, ! fd the governor The English edi- 
Cisco; L. A. Tullos, Cisco; J. W. *>r received Captain Hickman 
Starkey, Rising Star; V .0. Wyatt, ! courteously and published a 
Olden- E H Webb, Eastland; , lengthy interview. In Holland and 
Geo Winston, Cisco; 0. C. West- countries, the ranger cap-
fall,’ Ranger; J. J. Tucker, Ranger: taln was given specia commissions 
W. H. Ware, Rising Star; H. D. as an officer. He will be in East- 
Smith, Ranger: B. H. Westerman, land county about Feb. 24 as a 
Nimrod; Bob Wenzel, Ranger; T.
D. Stewart, Ranger; A. M. Town
send, Nimrod; M. C. Tucker, Car
bon; D. C. Sivalls, Cisco; P. L.
Ullom, Cisco; A. L. Stiles, Ran
ger; Jno. F. Smith, Ranger; W. B.
Star, Cisco; D. C. Weeks, Ranger;
L. Turner, Rising Star; Curtis

witness in the trial of Robert Hill, 
last member of the Cisco bank 
bandit band.

While in Fort Worth, this writer 
paid a visit to the office of Dis
trict Attorney Jesse E. Martin,

___ was cordially received and was
Williams” Eastland'; 0. M. Umph- given a 30-minute interview by 
rey Cisco; C. L. Smith, Rising i Mr. Martin during his lunch hour.
Star; W. M .Weber, Ranger; F. C.

■ Upton, Rising Star; J. W. Sledge, 
Cisco; C. J. Williams, Gorman, 
Wash Wood, Ranger; E. L. Wis
dom, Cisco; F. White, Romney; 
Carl Stroebel, Cisco; H. K. Word, 
Ranger; A. A. Tyler, Pioneer; Ben 
Williams, Nimrod; J. O. Wiggins, 
Fastland; W. F. Walker, Cisco; 
W. R. Swan, Gorman; H. Taylor, 
Rising Star; Dan Winge, Cisco; J. 
F. Trarknett, Cisco: E. C. Sutton, 
Gorman; A. J. Urban, Ranger; 
W. P. Weatberall, Cisco; Ed \\ m- 
cliell, Ranger; Claude. Wallis, Ran
ger; W. F. Wilson, Ranger; J. W. 
Triplett, Cisco; O. J. Tunnell, 
Cisco; J. P. Stoops, Ranger; S T. 
Stover, Desdemona; J. B. Webb, 
Romney; C. E. Yates, Cisco; R. A. 
Williams, Cisco; H. J. Woolridge, 
Cisco; Jas. Ward, Olden; i.d 
Townsend, Nimrod; Joe Wilson, 
Cisco; W. W. Wallace, Cisco; E. R. 
Snodgrass, 'Carbon; L. Watterburn.

'Cisco; S. W. Witt, Cisco; E. N. 
Strickland, Cisco; Tom Your.g, 
Rang'eir; W. B. Smith, Eastland; 
Geo. C. Tidwell, Ranger; W. A. 
Williams, Rising Stlar; W. R. Swan, 
Gorman; J. T. Walton, Ranger, 
J. L. Weiser, Ranger; Roy Yeary, 
Ranger; Flake Turner, Ranger; ri. 
S. Hines, Okra;/ L. H. Whitley, 
Carbon; A, C. Wolf, Carbon; C. t . 
Wilson, Cisco; H. G. Vermillion, 
Olden; Jno. B. White, Carbon; 
Tom Yonkers, Ranger; J. H. Stanl
ey, Gorman; A. W. Whitman, Cis
co; W. B. Small, Rising Star; S. i. 
Wilhite, Desdemona; A. L. Wilson, 
Ranger; C. R. Stonecipher, Pion
eer- 0. R. Walton, Cisco; L. D. 
Wilson, Cisco; Henry Stubble
field, Carbon; Roy Townsend, 
Nimrod; W. B. White, Eastland; 
Geo. Wild, Cisco; G. G. Wright, 
Gorman; S. B. Webb, Nimrod; W. 
R Winston, Cisco; O. R. Turner,

• Cisco; K. Word, Cisco; O. J. Weis
er, Romney; T. E. White, Ranger; 
L. T. Wilaboy, Olden.

One-Act Play Lists 
Ready For Schools

■ Special to the Times.
-1.. AUSTIN, Feb. 7.— High schools! 

of the state which are interested 
in participating in the one-act play 
contest sponsored by the interscho
lastic league may secure mimeo
graphed lists of plays adapted to 
high school production from the 
University of Texas League bur
eau, according to Roy Bedichek, 
chief of the bureau.

This list o f recommended plays, 
prepared by Morton Brown, dra
matic director o f the league, con
tains more than 125 titles. In ad
dition, the drama loan service of 
the University package loan lib
rary has more than 1,900 play 
titles from which participants may 
choose. Other plays not recom
mended for high school use may 
also be obtained from the library. 
The drama loan service is main
tained in order that the schools 
desirous of entering the one-act 
play contest may have the oppor
tunity of inspecting several plays 
before making a definite choice 
for production. The loaned copies 
may not be used for rehearsal.

More than 300 schools partici
pated in the one-act play contest 
last year, and a still larger group 
is expected to take part this year.

Mr. Brown, now employed full 
time by the league to take care of 
the one-act play work, was for
merly director of the Curtain club 
at the University and worked with 
the Austin Little Theatre. For 
three years he was connected with

The prosecutor is, without a doubt, 
Fort Worth’s busiest man. As he 
walked down the corridor, he was 
stopped at every step by some one 
who had something important to 
say to .him.

Cisco has won the county bas
ketball championship in Class A. 
Track season is at hand and Ran
ger fans are hoping that the Bull
dogs will gain revenge for basket
ball defeats by winning the coun
ty track and field meet, and then 
making a determined effort to win 
the district meet, too. The district 
tourney will be held in Ranger, 
for the first time in history. Ste- 
phenvllle has always been the 
scene, heretofore. The Ranger bas
ketball club was handicapped by 
the smallness o f the local court in 
comparison to the large gyms of 
other schools. But no such disad
vantage will be the case in the 
100-yard dash, the high jump andi 
the other events that make up 
track and field compettiion, so 
we’re counting on the Bulldogs 
holding their own with all rivals; 
in the county and district meets.

SPORT SHOTS
Special to the Times.

LUBBOCK, Feb. 7.— Thirty-five 
of the 200 men taking part in the 
Texas Tech intramural football 
program have been selected to par
ticipate in an “ all-star”  game here 
Saturday. Eleven of the “ all-stars” 
will be invited to join the Mata
dors during the spring practice.
Special to the Times.

LUBBOCK, Feb. 7. —  Texas 
Tech’s Matadors swing into the fi
nal half of their basketball sched
ule here Monday evening when the 
McMurray Indians call for a two- 
game series. Tech recently defeat
ed McMurray in Abilene. Captain 
Clarence Hodges, Buffalo Gap, 
scored 20 of the 61 points register
ed by the Matadors last week in 
sending the A. C. C. Wildcats 
home on the losing end of a pair 
of games. Leon Fisher, Memphis, 
with a total of 18 points, gave the 
Tech leader a close race for scor
ing honors.
Special to the Times.

DALLAS, Feb. 7.— When the 
Southern Methodist University 
hard board artists took undisput
ed lead in the Southwest confey 
ence race last Monday night ¡íy 
defeating the T. C. U. Horned 
Frogs, their stock took a sudden 
rise as favorites to carry away the 
basketball championship for the 
first time in the history of the 
school. With this thought foremost 
in their hands the Ponies are work
ing hard this week in preparation 
for the rest of their schedule.

The next foes of the Mustangs 
will be the Texas Longhorns at 
Austin. The game is scheduled for 
next Tuesday night in Grogory 
gymnasium.
Special to tha Times.

KERRVILLE, Tex., Feb. 7. —  
Bowling, a miner sport recently 
added to the Schreiner Institute 
athletic curriculum, is accomplish
ing its purpose in providing enter
tainment and exercise for large 
numbers of Cadets who have not 
and likely will not go out for a 
major athletic team this school 
year. Some 50 students and several 
faculty members have been play-

B Q O IA IR à N G
BONER/

its duly qualified and acting Com- ing admission, Oliver consulted Le-
missioners Court of Eastland land and wrote to the Olympic
County, Texas this 16 day of Apr Club authorities.

„r T?ocf 1 Leland denied that Oliver’s be- 
, C°Ult ° f  Fast- ing ruied ineligible for competition

rc r- this spring was the deciding fac-By C. L. Garrett, Judge Pre- tor in his decision to make & e in.
sioing. quiry. He has been contemplating
■ J’t * °q’ Commissioner oi re- entering a Pacific Coast school

enjet No. 3. . . , since his inital success on the cin-
P  V G; Nr C o m m , s s , o n e r  oi ders in his sophomore year, but
J lecinct jno. i . j ,ag withheld because of his desire I fall training. Following the var-
p . ■ “. h I  Commissioner cJ to remain in T. C. U. But when, sity football season, Hunt, during
Brecinotl No 4. . . at the close of the fall semester, | December and January, will have

*'• Ooop.ei, Commissioner 03 himsplf nn 1Vu> voviro nl* : iHrupt. emumnainn nf +.V10 .infraVniir-
Precinct No. 1.

W. J. Herrington.
E. S. Pritchard.

as assistant football coach for spe
cial work with backfieid players. 
Coach Matty Bell, following ap
proval by the athletic council at 
recent meeting of his recomrn'end- 
ation regarding the addition o f 
Hunt to thè staff, lias announced 
that the former Aggie star will re
port for duty at the college about 
the middle of September so as to 
be on hand for the opening of

he found himself on the verge o f • direct supervision o f the intrahiur- 
graduation which would make hini! al football teams coached by va-

i ineligible for intercollegiate com«
.petition^ he wrote to Stanford and 

j I Olympic Club authorities regard-
Order No. 8 ! ing. attending Stanford the re-
On this day came on to be con -' maiuder of this year and next 

sidered by this court the above year.
contract this "day entered into by H tne Honored Prog sprint, 
and between Eastland Counitly and stars’ plans mature Oliver will ’ dinals, his services are claimed on 
the State of Texas on the one play football for the Olympic club the diamond in the Spring and

rious varsity lettermen. This will 
be in keeping with plans of Coach 
Beil to enlarge the intramural 
gridiron program.

Hunt’s employment at A. & M. 
will, in a way, be seasonal since, 
as a member of the St. Louis Car-

T  EUENTWH&K 'T  •

summer. He has been ordered to 
report March 5 at Bradfihton, 
Fla., as one of the squad of 28 
who will train at the Cardinal 
camp there. Hunt played for two 
seasons with the Houston Buffa-

<c£ 0R6E:

up&NT a  s t ic k l e r .
R)fL Roles, BOT 

P.E TüRNEDThe LA06H 
OKI RAV SCHALK 

PRdlfeST&D THE _•• '-UE&Al  ba ssh iT-

) .

DECLARED t ü i  

h ît a

hand and E. S. Pritchard and W. J. next year and sprint under its col- 
Herrington on the other and it ors next spring. Leland will at- 
appearing to the court that said tend Stanford, but will represent 
contract is to the best interest of the Olympic Club op the gridiron; 
the State of Texas and' Eastlapd and the cinders his first year and
County, the same is here and now then represent Leland Stanford on ---------
approved, adopted and ordered re- the cinders in the spring o f ’33. ! loes of the Texas league, 

icordod in the minutes of this court ¿*le.°.ne'y ea,’ residence rule in the I Hunt joined the Aggie coaching 
as the contract between the par- Pacific Coast conference will nec-> j staff last Fall following the start 
ties with reference to said matters. ; essi tate Leland s flying the colors, o f the season to assist in develop-

ot the Olympic Club one year be- ! ¡„g  backfieid football men. With a 
fore he would be eligible for his meteoric career as a ball-toter to 
one remaining year of track at his credit while wearing thevMa- 
ht^ r 0rd’ . | roon and White o f the Aggies, his

Oliver is a star of first water services on the coaching staff are

The State of Tex'as 
County of Eastland.
This contract and agreement en-

tered into on this 4th day of Aug- in both football and track. He rad Expected T o proveTieiiTv 'valuable 
I i T ’ ,A- T a by f ’M1 between through Southern Methodist on the in offensive tactics Coach Bell| Eastland County a nd the Sitate ot initial kickoff last fall that paved ¿aid tactics,
j Texas, acting by^and through the the way for a 13-0 Christian tri-
Commissioners’ Court of Eastland umph, ’’and’  on Teverai* occasions 
County, Texas, on the one hand has finished ahead of Leland in 
and E;. S. Pritchard1 and W. J. the half hundred, having a knack 
Herrington on the other hand, by f or a lightning-like start. He said 
the terms of which itl is agreed. i that his being ruled ineligible at 

Whereas, on May 27, 1929, there T. C. U. was the direct cause of 
was made and entered into a eon- his making injuiries to go to the 
tract by and between the Com- l coast, 
missioners Court, Eastland Colin- 1
ty as first parties and E. S. Prit | —----------------—----------------------------
chard and W. J. Herrington - as \ Whereas it is the desire of the the A &T l T o lle cT o f Texas '̂-with 
^ S r ^ l i n ^ t  :  Commissioners Court of Eastland a charter m em beriip  of l s  sentos
due EasUnnd Countyq and the ‘ C° T ^  a-n<Lthe said E’ S’ ^ »ch ard  in agricultural education. The

Future Farmer» A tr 
College Organize

Special to tho Times.
COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 7.—  

The first collegiate chapter of the 
Future Farmers of America in 
Texas was organized recently at

lASEBALL’S 
jlGGEST 
ÌONERS

GEORGE SISLER, playing with St. Louis, once pulled a “boomerang • 
boner, in that it reacted favorably to his own team. Trying to save 
a favorite bat that had been cracked, he drove about 30 nails into 

it. near the end. In a tight game against Chicago, with a runner 
on first. Sisler poled out a single with this bat. Ray Schalk, Chicago 
catcher, called the umpire’s attention to the fact that the bat was not 
regulation. Sisler was made to bat over again. He chose a new bat and 

this time tore off a triple that scored the run and won the game, much to Schalk’s disgust.

State of Texas and further ' a c c o s t ' i n ^  t h e T te,i D/ an C’view  fn-r tbp mokiriP- nf a ronv of f,ccouni- ,n so tar as fees due H. Winkler of the school of voca-
* Tlat^ system ^of delinquent pro !lle said, E‘ S- Pochard and W. .1. tional teaching and its particular 
pertv in saw T ou iL  and i Eerringt° n for collected in purpose is to acquaint seniors in

Whereas tihe said E S Priten-' !^ose. mstances where the plat sys- agricultural education with ..ways 
ard and W T Herrine-ton have tem has been completed or where and means o f organizing and con- 
collected a la'rge amount of taxes Suits have been filed' 11 is ,bere- A cting Future Farmers chapters 
due the State of Texas without fore aSreed ,by. and between said for high school students in voca- 
theTeccssitv^f ̂ filinT suits in thT  Pal ties tbat tbe contract dated tional agriculture. All members of 
Courts and whereas some question Apr.l 16 1930 be amended so as to the Winkler chapter here plan to 
has been raised by the Attorney Provide that the Commissions nam- teach vocational agriculture fol- 
General of the State of Texas as ?d m f  d contract for the collec- lowing gi-aduation from A. fi-.M. 
to the legality of the payment of of taxes on property therein Officers elected are: D. IL Tay-
feesd u eto  the said Pi-itchard and f at out «hall not be paid, unless lor, Victoria president; W H.
Herrington in case where the suits tbf re ls an ab?tract sald ProP; ¿ ° n®s’ T ' ' T buT ’ l 1Ce Presldent: have not actiually been filed1, and , « /T  prepared before the payment H. M. Carter, Stephenville, secre- 

'Whereas it is the desire of the ‘ of said’ taxes or a suit. has been pre- tary; J. H. Taylor, Dublin, treas-

Copies of Contracts
(Continued from paa-e 21 suit of the services performed by 

finds that all necessary maps have said E g pntcliard & Company

Ï 2  S ï t t ï i S S t X  f i S g  " »  • * ' “  -  r r - , «
Assessor’s office, showing the rec- companies and public utilities 
ord owners of all producing oil and in Eastland County has been in- 
gas leases in said County, together creased Six Million, One Hundred 
with a list of all oil wells showing Twenty-one Thousand Four Hun- 
their daily production. * | died Thirty-nine ($6,121,439) Dol-

It is therefore ordered adjudged lais’ and 
and decreedl by the Court that the 1V1IEREAS, based upon the Coun- 
County Clerk and County Auditor ty tax rate of One and 86-100 
be instructed to issue to the said ($1.86) Dollars per One Hundred 
E. S. Pritchard & Company ' s (100.00) Dollars of value upon said 
warrant in the amount of Four property, Eastland County was 
Thousand Dollars ($4000.00) pay- i benefitted by way of increased 
able February 15th, 1931, without taxes due said County in the sum

of One Hundred Thousand,. Eight 
Hundred Fifty-eiglit and 77-100 
($113,858.77) Dollars;
And it, further appearing unto the 

Court that by virtue of the Contract 
heretofore entered into by and be

interest, and it is so ordered.
O. K.—Garrett, C. J.

Order No. 15
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Eastland 

BE IT REMEMBERED, That up- ' tween Eastland County and E- S.
__,, . ,, , , _ . . ' Pritchard & Company, at the rateon this, the 27th day of October, j ()f fiV6 ceuts per ¿ ne Hundred
A. D. 1930, came on t.o tie heard, at; ($100.00) Dollars of valuation, the 
a regular term of the Commission-' said Eastland County is therefore 
ers’ Court with C. L. Garrett, Coun- indebted to the said E. S. Pritchard 
ty Judge, presiding, and V. V. I & Company for such services in the 
Cooper, Commissioner of Precinct sum-of Eight Thousand, Seven 
No. 1; T. G. Gray, Commissioner o f , Hundred Sixty-six and 55-100 ($8,- 
Precinct No. 2; J. T. Poe, Commis-1 766.55) Dollars; and that there- 
soner of Precinct No. 3; and Bert ■ fore Eastland County lias been 
Britain, Commissioner of Precinct benefitted by virtue of the services 
No. 4, present., the report of E. S. of the said E. S. Pritchard & Com

Order No. 8 
The State of Texas 
County of Eastland 
This contract of employment en

tered into on-this 16 day of Apr. 
A. D. 1930 by and between East- 
land Couinty and The State of Tex
as, acting by and through the 
Commissioners’ Court of Eastland

Commissioners Court o f , Eastland P<u'<ri and filed lor the collection 
County and the said E. S. Pritch- (he taxes against, said property 
ard and W. J. Herrington to settle . before payment of same, 
the a .count in so far as the fees1 11 is understood however that, in 
due the said E. S. Pritcard and the event that the Supreme Court 
W. J. Herrington for the tax col- Texas shall hold that it is not, 
lected in those instances where the necessary that an abstract of said 
plat system has been completed or property be prepared or a suit he 
where suits have been filed, it is Hed before the payment, of said 
therefore agreed1 by and between taxes to make said contract valid, 
said parties that’ the contract dat- then in such event the said E. S. 
ed May 27, 1929 be amended so as Pritchard and W. J. Herrington 
to provide that the Commissions shall be entitled to and be paid the 
named in said contract for the col- Commissions provided for in said 
lection of taxes on property there- contract for all delinquent taxes 
in set out shall not be paid unless collected by them., 
there is an abstract of said pro- j COMMISSIONERS COURT OF 
perty prepared before tile payment! EASTLAND COUNTY,
of said taxes or a suit has been I By: C. L. Garrett, Judge Presid- 
prepared and filed for the collec- ing; J. T. Poe, Commissioner of 

taxes against said Preetnct No. 3: T. G. Gray, Com-tion of the
,, , ¡liana pr0per/ y before payment of same. I missioner of Precinct No. 2; B. Bri-
County, Texas, on the one haud, j(. ¡s understood however that in tain, Commissioner of Precinct No.

the event that the Supreme Court 4; V. V. Cooper, Commissioner of 
of Texas shall hold that it is not Precinct No. I.

and E. S. Pritchard and W. J. 
Herrington on the other hand, by 
the terms of which it is agreed: 

That there is now a large 
amount of delinquent taxes due

W. J. Herrington, E. S. Pritchard.

The Sitate of Texas 
County of Eastland 
I, R. L. Jones, County Clerk, in 

and for said County and State, do

necessary that an abstract of said 
property be prepared or a suit be

_______ __ ____ _____  filed before the ¡payment of said
Eastland County and the State of taxes to make said contract valid,
Texas, for the year 1929, and that than in such event the said E. S. 
there has been no plat book or I Pritchard and W- J. Herrington 
sbstrEct of property assessed’ tsu* ■ slhflll be entitled to snd be pEiu hereby ’Certify thst the shove sn-J 
known or'unrendered for the nur-Uhe commissions provided for in foregoing are true and correct con- 
p o se o f taxation made° for use of said contract for all delinquent ies of the following orders:

- ■ taxes collected by them.
Commissioners Court of East- 

land County.
By C. L. Garretlti, Judge Pre

siding.
J. T. Poe, Commissioner Pre-

the County Attorney’s Depart
ment in the filing of suits prepar
atory to the collection of said de
linquent taxes and that a great ne
cessity exists for the collection of 
said delinquent taxes and for the ,
aid and assistance of experienced jcinct No. 3. .
nd competent parties equipped and ¡T. G. Gray, Commissioner Precinct 

able to prepare for the use of he No. 2.
County and State and its legal de-1 B. Britain, Commissioner I ro- 
partment a plat book and complete j c°nct^No. 4. 
abstract of property assessed ov ”  ”  
unknown. and unrendered property

Order No. 11, Vol. 10, Page 356, 
57, 58.

Order No. 19, Vol. 10, Pape 433, 
34,35.

Order No. 21, Vol. 10, Page 504, 
05.

Order No.-13, Vol. 10, Page 578. 
79.

Order No. 8, Vol. 10, Page 541, 
42, 43, 44.
as same appear of record in Vol.

cinct No. 1.
W. J. Herrington. 
E. S. Pritchard.for the purpose of taxation and 

that the said E. iS. Pritchard and
W. J. Herrington are competent , ___
and equipped and experienced and | THE STATE OF TEXAS 
are capable of preparing said plat i County of Eastland 
book, maps, abstracts of property This contract and agreement en- 
assessed or unknown and unrendcr- j tered into on this 4 day of Aug. 
ed for the purposes of taxation A. D. 1930, by and between EastPritchard showing the condition of pany in the sum of One Hundred “  h ^  to furnish said land County and the State of Texas

the tax rolls for property rendered Five Thousand, Ninety-two and . „1- _ ™Hr,<r Kv ami th.vnmrh thp Pom-
and assessed in Eastland County i 22-100 ($105,092.22) Dollars by way 1” an’ ri F A , missioners’ Court, of Eastland
for the year 1930 by the oil com- of taxes due unto Eastland County,; ^ e ^  U _ d _  TexaK, on the one hand and
panies and public utilities; ■; and. i r’ent Qf  tbe delinquent faxes col- E. S. Pritchard and W. J. Herring-

And it appearing unto the Court! AVhereas, Eastland County has ]ected ton on the other hand by the terms
that there was a total value for j heretofore, to-wit: On April 26,1 j, L therefore mutually agreed of which it is agreed.

- Whereas on April 16 1930 there, 
was made and entered into a con
tract by and between the Commis
sioners Court of Eastland County

V. V. Cooper, Commissioner Pre - and on pages aforesaid, Commis
sioners Court Minutes, Eastland 
County, Texas. #

Given under my hand and seal of 
office this the 3rd1 day of February 
A. D. 1931.

R. L. Jones, Countv Clerk. 
Eastland County, Texas.
Bv Pauline Cook, Deputy 

Seal)

urer; O. J. Orton, Bellevue, par
liamentarian; H. G. Rylander, 
Buda, sergeant-at-arms; J„-> M; 
Cooper, Center, reporter.

J. C. Dykes and W. R. Sherrill, 
o f the department of agricultural 
education of the college, together 
with E. R. Alexander also of the 
department and state adviser of 
the Texas Association of Future 
Farmers of America, were named 
advisers o f the chapter.

The Future Farmers movement 
in Texas was started in July, j.928, 
at the state conference o f teachers 
of vocational agriculture held at 
College Station. During the .first 
year o f organiaztion 112. local 
chapters were formed throughout 
the state. There are now 182 local 
chapters with total membership o f 
3,500. A monthly magazine, . The 
Future Larmer News, is published 
by the state adviser.

Walter Johnson, famous pitches 
and manager of the Washington. 
Senators, has introduced an enter
taining baseball game played on a 
board with a spinning top.

property rendered by oil companies ' 1930, by its warrant of that date, , , „  ‘ ., _0 .„ „ ¿ Y  ,y,„t
and public utilities for the year, paid unto the said E. S. Pritchard jb, . , F q Pputchard and W J 
1930 in the sum. of Eleven Million,'&  Company the sulh of Four Thous- r t f ' . „ V ” .’ L,;ii „iriL

ing tenpins since the holidays, 
the American Laboratory theatre Bowling and tennis are the only

sum.
Four Hundred Eleven M,u>uau»,|
Six Hundred Seventy-One ($11,411,- \ payment upon said contract, lhere-, unknown and un^endered for the as first parties and E. S. Pritchard
671.00) Dollars, and I by leaving the sum of Pour Thou-1 geg of taxation upon which ! and W. J. Herrington as second

Whereas, it further appears unto sand, Seven Hundred Sixty-six and , taxes are delinquent, said abstract parties which provided for the col- 
the Court that at the meeting of 55-100 ($4,766.55) Dollars due as to’ cover all delinquent taxes of lection of delinquent taxes due
the Board of Equalization of East- a balance upon said contract. every character for the year 1929, Eastland County and the State of

It was therefore moved, second- aTld said e . S. Pritchard and VV. Texas and further provided for the
ed and passed by unanimous vote j .  Herrington agree to prepare making of a copy of a plat system
that E. S. Pritchard & Company be sajd abstract and make a complete of delinquent property in said
allowed tlie balance due upon said map and plat system for Eastland county, and
contract, to-wit: The sum of Four County and the State of Texas,! Whereas, the said E. S. Pritchard
Thousand Seven Hundred Sixty-six si'owing each tract, lot or parcel and W. J. Herrington have collect- 
and 55-100 ($4.766.55) Dollars, and 0f  ]and in the County. | ed a large amount of taxes due the
it is so ordered. i For making and furnishing the State of Texas without the neces-

It is further ordered that a de- plat book called for in said con- sity of filing suits in the Courts
ficiency warrant be issued unto the tract and for the services and and whereas some question has

unto tlie court that the said E. S. • said E. S. Pritchard & Company for work of making and furnishing been raised by the Attorney Gen-
Pritcliard & Company made investi-! said sum of Four Thousand, Seven said abstract of property assessed eral of the State of Texas as to tbe
gation with reference to said val-1 Hundred sixty-six and 55-100 ($4,- or unknown and unrendered and

land County said property values 
were increased to the sum of 
Seventeen Million, Five Hundred 
Thirty-three Thousand, One Hun
dred Ten ($17,533,110) Dollars for 
said properties, and that said val
ues were agreed upon by the own
ers of the property and Eastland 
County, and

Whereas, it further appearin'

*. , ________ ____ j . . . . . ----  ... .. .. ...... ----- legality of the payment of the fees
of New York City, and appeared \ two sports sanctioned by the feeul- 1 lies and furnished data and infor-1 766.55) Dollars, due on March 15, which said abstract is to cover at! due to the said Pritchard and Her-
in more than 1,000 performances ty to be played at any hour of the I mation upon which said increases 1931, without interest, and it is so delinquent taxes of every char- rington in case where the suits
while a member of that group. ' day— even during class hours. in value were based, and as a r e -1 ordered. acter for the year 1929, the said have not actually been filed, and

D R Y  A G E N T S T R A P  ’LE G G E R S
By United Press.

ST. PAUL, Minn.— “ Come into 
our parlor,”  said five prohibition 
agents to alleged bootleggers as 
they arrived one by one in answer 
to telephone calls made from a 
confiscated list. Six men and a 
woman were arrested, six gallons 
of linuor and six automobiles were 
confiscated.

w ith  CREDIT, y o u r  
opportunities ca n  
Lead to prosperiti!

oras agreed

RANGER RETAIL 
MERCHANTS ASS’N.

NOTICE!
Next Friday I will close my office in Ranger 
and will be leaving town immediately and 
ask all who owe me an account to please call 
before then as all accounts not paid or ar
ranged for will be given to an attorney for 
collecton.

A . N. HARKRIDER, D. D. S.

i
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(Continued from page 6) 
“ Well, rather.’ ’
“ Then you see how nicg it will 

be, don’t you?’ ’ Ginger brighten
ed. “ Pat will keep Speed— er—- 
busy, and you will look after the 
poor little sick sister— but pretty, 
Eddy, she’s got to be pretty! And 
— er— Bard can get those por
traits done.’ ’ . i

Eddy promised to see what he 
could do' about it. He began by 
doing straight to Pat.

“ Pat,’ ’ he cried, “ you ever-pres- 
ent-help-in-time-of-trouble! We’re 
going to teach that one the lesson 
of her sweet young life. Now1 
hearken unto this, i think Ginger 
is right about one thing. Speed 
was as good-looking as the devil 
— I know 1 used to lay awake 
nights wishing I could look like 
that! And a sister of his is bound 
to be a sweet, plaintive, pretty lit
tle thing— and you know these 
non,e-too-angelic artists eat that 
stuff up alive. Well, let him. You 
give Speed a run-around, and be
lieve me I’ll stick to Ginger like 
a sore thumb. I’ll be the orginal 
hair shirt.”

“ But, Eddy— ”
* * ¡¡t

“ Listen.” He took both of her 
hands in his. “ It’s up to us. Think 
of the way the Incorrigible ha.', 
bulldozed all of us for the last 10 
years. Think how she has schemed! 
and wheedled and pulled wires— 1 
and got away with it. Now. the 
day of reckoning has- come. We’ll 
sick Little Sister on Bard in a way 
he can’t dodge and remain a gen
tleman.

“ You keep Speed o ff the market. 
And I, Eddy, the farmer of Pay 
Dirt, I will beau little Ginger with
in an inch o f her life. I’ ll sit with 
her, walk with her, ride with her, 
dance with her, until she will wish 
I as dead. Let Pay Dirt go hang. 
What do I care if I have to mort
gage the plow to pay for my pleas
ure?”
* ‘ “ But, Eddy— ”

Eddy caressed the small hands 
in his and smiled at her.

“ If any one of us truly cares for 
anybody else of us,”  he said gent
ly, “ we’ll come through the racket 
thicker than ever. We understand 
each other perfectly, don’t we, 
Patty?”

“ Yes,” she said. “ But— Ginger’d 
pretty good, Eddy. As soon as she 
makes up her mind what she 
wants, she’ll get it.”

“ Yes. And we want her to have 
it. So we’ll make it easy for her 
to make up her mind. One thing is) 
sure. Whatever else in the world 
she may think she’d like to have—  
it won’t be me. By the time this! 
visit is over she will wish me safe
ly once and for all snugly asleep 
in my six feet of sod.”

And, quite surprisingly, Eddy 
laughed heartily.

(T o  B e C ontinued )

/  VaO-; KUO- W OO 
D O u T  M E E D  T O  

CALM \-Dm  T o  T -te  
PYiooe. d o s t  Telo  

, V/MUEM \Ae_ 
Co m e s  6 7  1 6  ’ STORE, 

OM t o e . mm a t  h o im e ,
T O  G E T  A  CAM  O F  
S A L M O M  , A  CAM O F 
C O R M  —  a m o  X HEAP?

m

I T V  PHOm e/e. A
Fum m w  TA tM G r.

T-T W A Y  T ìka& S  US, 
HE G R A B S  T H A T  

, HOpuY iT  
A  Ha l f  m il l io n  

[DOLLAR M A C H IN E R Y  
G R O E .R  ~  A n l '

G e t s  a  g r o c e r y ,
ORDER.

TiH' MimD B A 
Fu h m y  THiNiCr/( 
TOO. HE CAmY 
REMEMBER A 
L iT T l E. g r o c e r y  
ORDER , SuT HE 
CAtJ REMEMBER 
ALL a b o u t  A B \ Q ,  

MIL-CiOM d o l l a r  
MACHINERY ORDER

C A  T . T - T /T - S  f  *s T \  T T  T

C harm C hats
by Nancy Earle

»  Noted Authority and Writer on
Health. Charm and Beautv. «

RE6. U. S. PAT. OFF.
O R D E R S  COMlMGr

CX.RVvMtlLiftMS 2.“'7
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Church Invitation
The various Churches in R anger extend to 

everyone an invitation to attend the 
Church of their choice

—-See Our Windows for 
Saturday’s Specials! 

Post Office Groc. & Mkt.
Ray Campbell

F IR S T  M E T H O D IST  CH U RCH  |
L. J. Power, pastor.

9:45 a. m., Sunday School. Wal
ter Harwell, superintendent.

11 a. m., preaching by the pas
tor; subject, “Beligious Certainty”

Anthem— “ Seek Ye the Lord,,, 
(Roberts) Mr. Edwards and choir.

0:30 p. m. meeting of juniors and 
young people. t

7 :30 p. m., preaching by the pas
tor, subject: “ Religious Quitters”

Special music by the people’s 
choir.

All members of the church are 
urged to attend at least one ser
vice on Sunday, In addition to at
tendance upon the Sunday School.

A most cordial invitation extend
ed to visitors and strangers to at
tend our services.

7:30 p. m. Monday, regular 
monthly meeting of the board of 
stewards.

Every steward is urged to be 
present.

7:30 p. m. Wednesday, Kingdom I 
Extension study. Let everyone 
taking this course be present, and 
all members of the church might 
profit by taking part in this most 
interesting phase of our church 
program.

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
will meet Monday, at 3 p. m.

F IR S T  B A P T IS T  CH U RCH .
Sunday School ,at 10 a. m., Rev. 

Ponder filling the pulpit. 6:30 B. 
Y. P. U. 7:30 preaching by Rev. 
Ponder.

Church conference after the 
evening service. All members are 
especially urged to be present as 
the matter of selecting a pastor is 
to come upp.

Wednesday—  Prayer meeting. 
Conference and specially arrang
ed program. We had more than a 
hundred in our prayer service last 
Wednesday. Fine spirit.

Saturday— 9 :30 a. m. —  Sun
beams under Mrs. Brink.

Ail members of Central are 
urged to be in all services. A cor
dial welcome is extended to stran
gers and those without a church 
home. Come, worship with us—  
you will like our wonderful fellow
ship.

Cotton Frocks
Absolutely Washable! 
Outstanding Values!

7 9 c
Tub-fast cotton prints and 
truly smart styling .  .  .  two 
good reasons why these Spring 
wash frocks are better val
ues than ever! Piping, contrasting yokes, flared skirts 
and peplum effects are some of the important details. 
Sizes 14 to 46 and extra sizes to 52.

J. C. PENNEY CO., Inc.
119-21 Main Street Ranger, Texas

C E N T R A L  B A P T IS T  CH U RCH
II. H. Stephens, pastor.

9.45 a. m. Sunday School, T. J. 
Anderson, superintendent. Teach
ers and officers on time at 9:30. 
Our goal for this year is 400. Help 
us reach it by being in your place.

11 a. m.i preaching by the pastor, 
subject: “ The Master and a Fishing 
Party.” Good music by our or
chestra and choir.

Vocal so, “ Why Should He Love 
Me So” , Mrs. Clyde Davis.

7:30 p. m. preaching by the pas
tor, subject: “ Jesus and a Young 
Man.”

Fine orchestra music— find your 
place in our large choir.

Monday— 2:30 p. m., W. M. S.
meets in circles. Bible study—- 

life o f Job.

P R E S B Y T E R IA N  CH URCH .
L. B. Gray, Minister.

Today this church will be favor
ed with the presence and preaching 
of Rev. George D. Robinson, D. D. 
the field representative of national 
missions, for the Presbytery at Ab
ilene. Dr. Robinson was pastor of 
the Ranger Presbyterian church 
for four years, and was much be
loved by the congregation. It is 
expected that all the members of 
the church will be present and 
give to him a most cordial hearing.

Morning worship 11 a. m.
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School. 9:45 a. m.
Ladies’ meeting, Monday, 3 p. m. 

for the study of Romans.

DRILLING REPORT

The nervous woman is the one 
particularly to whom this article 
is being written; the woman who 
is always sewing for her children, 
staying awake nights to do so, but 
not getting any thanks for it; the 
woman who is the only one in the 
neighborhood upon whom you can 
call for a favor and be absolutely 
certain it will be granted; the wo
man who never spends any money 
upon herself, and feels that she is 
a martyr for the sake of her fam
ily. If you should say 
anything to her she 
will make a thousand 
and one excuses wdiy 
she can’t spend any 
money for herself.

She would like to gel) 
a new coat, but her 
brother, or her sister, 
or her daughter, or her 
cousin, or her aunt (it. 
is always someone) 
needs it so much more 
than she that she gives: 
up so that others may 
enjoy themselves.

Arid she? Well,'why 
should she have any
thing?

Inwardly, she re
sents the very things she does. 
When the neighbors call upon her 
and ask her to do something for 
them, she would love to tell them 
that she hasn’t the time; but, she 
secretly suffers and goes ahea.d 
and does it. She is ‘so morbid that 
she is never happy unless she is 
miserable.

Have you noticed how such a 
woman loves to gossip? It is be
cause she enjoys another’s tale of, 
woe. It is a true saying that misery 
loves company.

She is miserable because she 
wants to be; not for anything in 
the world would she be otherwise. 
Give her something for herself and 
see if she does not give it away, 
and then bemoan the fact that she,, 
never has anything for herself. 
She literally makes a doormat o f 
herself, and the only satisfaction 
she gets is when others walk all 
over her; the harder they walk the 
better she likes it.

Yet, she will whine because no 
one ever appreciated her. People 
say they do, but in reality they do 
not. Although she feeds her ego 
by doing for others, she wants 
double pay by having them thank 
her as well.

INCOME T A X
No. 5

Failure to understand that sec
tion of the revenue act which '■e-

emption o f $3,500, and the other 
spouse, though single during that 
period, would be allowed no ex
emption. *

The Provision relating to appor
tionment of the personal" exemp-

lates to the apportionment o f the ; appiies also to the head of a 
personal exemption of persons , famil ^ the support in one house- 
who were married during the tax-1 d one o r^ re reM ives hav-

who went to hear a lecture on 
beauty. Oh, how she wanted to 
look nice! She was so buoyed up 
by " the inspiration, received fron t. 
the lecturer that she went right I 
home and told her husband, in no | 
uncertain tones, that she felt that 
she, too, should have some money 
to spend upon herself. He gave 
her the amount required to buy 
the few toilet requisites suggested 
by the lecturer. Did she go down 
and get them the next day? Oh, 

me, Oh, my, No! She 
had her stove blacken
ed instead. She then 
felt as though she had 
made the supreme sac
rifice.

Did she do right? 
She did not. The ap
preciation that others 
place upon you is 
usually in direct ratio 
to the-value you place 
upon yourself.

Are doormats appre
ciated? They are not! 
Do children remember 
sacrifices m o t h e r s  
make for them? Al
though the spirit that 
prompts such a sacri

fices mothers make for them? Al
though the spirit that prompts 
such a sacrifice is beautiful, it 
isn’t usually appreciated; for chil
dren like their, mothers to look 
nice. They do not want to be 
ashamed of her when she goes out.

It is not the fault of the child 
that she does not appreciate what 
the mother does for her. It is the 
fault of the mother, who deliber
ately allows everyone to walk all 
over her, and then in her secret 
heart wears herself to a frazzle 
feeling sorry for herself because 
she isn’t appreciated.

Does your child forget you on 
your birthday? Then send yourself 
a gift, and see if it does not 
startle him into remembering it 
the next time. If you would like 
an occasional bouquet of flowers, 
send one to yourself to show the 
family that you enjoy them. If 
they know that you feel yourself 
worthy of receiving flowers they 
will send them to you.

But if you are not willing to 
act, then remember this: Mats are 
places for people to walk on. If 
you allow it, do not suffer inward
ly because of your timidity in as
serting yourself. Be a good loser, 
and admit that you do allow it be-. 

I know one woman of this type i cause you enjoy it, morbidly.

able year has .resulted in numer- | ^ ' ^ n  'd iS^ntinued-is entitled 
ous errors in income tax returns., * exemption of $3,000, which
usually to the disadvantage o f the • v 9_12 f $  500 lus 3. 12 0f  $1,- 
taxpayer. -no ^

The act provides that if the I ’,uu' , n_ ...marital status of a taxpayer I With respect to the $400 credit 
changes during the year, his per- [ for a dependent, the taxpayer’s 
sonal exemption shall be deie>--1 status on the last day o f the tax- 
mined by apportionment in accord- b] determines this credit,
ance with the number of months Jf hi/  support 0f  such dependent

ceased before the end of the tax- 
ar, he is not entitled to this

credit.

he was single or married, j he 
fractional part of a month is dis-! ,
regarded, unless it amounts 'to ’
more than half a month, in which i 
case it is considered a month.

For example, a couple married 
on Oct. 14, 1930, .may file a joint 
return and claim an exemption of 
$3,125, which is 9-12 of $1,500, or 
$1,125 for the husband while sin
gle, plus 9-12 of $1,500 for the 
wife while single, plus 3-12 of the 
$3,500 for the period they were 
married. Should they file sep
arate returns, each is entitled to 
an exemption of $1,562.50, which 
is 9-12 of $1,500 plus % of 3-12 
of $3,500.

In no instance may the total 
personal exemption allowed hus
band and wife living together on 
the last day of the taxable year 
exceed $3,500, irrespective of 
whether separate returns are filed 
or not. If, for example, a person 
married on Oct. 14 was from Jan.
1 to Oct. 14 the head a family, he 
or she would be allowed a total ex-

M E LO D IE S B R O U G H T
D IV O R C E  SU IT

By United Press.
MIDDLETOWN, Conn.— Martin 

Czech sat in the shade of a tree 
playing soothing melodies on hi;! 
violin while his wife and son toiled 
in the boiling sun, hoeing corn and! 
cabbages Mrs. Czech testified in a 
divoi'ce suit here.

CO U LD N ’T FIND
SA F E  C R A C K E R

By United Press.
JEFFERSON CITY. —  “ Safe 

cracking”  apparently is becoming 
a lost art. When a state official 
lost the combination to his safe he 
called the penitentiary for help. 
But not one of the 4,000 inmates, 
was listed as a safe cracker.

Mahala Duncan survey,

Records for date of February 2, 
1931, listed as follows:

T. P. Coal & Oil Co. No. 3 A. 
S. Veale sec. 1428 TEL survey, 
Stephens county, application to 
shoot from 3090 to 3150 feet with 
30 quarts of nitro, also ■ statement 
after shooting.

Masburn et al, No. 2 .T. W. Crow, A. Newton, sec. 141 R. Mifchel! 
sec. 17 LAL survey, Shackelford survey, Brown county, application- 
county, application to drill 800 feet, to plug.

Worth Petroleum Co. No. 4 A. A. I The Prairie oil & Gas Co_ No.
Clarke estate, sec. 2 BAL survey, 1 „ _  , „  ,
Shackelford county, application to 3 Frank Golson, isaac Harris sur- 
rivilL fisn feet i vey> Coleman county, application

m T „  „  1 to drill 1700 feet. No. 1 BessieT. G. Shaw No. 1 L. H. Royall, Turner 
see. 89 University survey, Shackel- i . 
ford county application to plug. I r - '- ~

Star Drilling Co. No. P-1 E. L. ------- u
Finley, sec. 77 BOH survey, Calla- ■¡S*-1 
han county, well record TD 922 
feet, dry. j

Smith & Shafer, application for ■ 
renewal pipe line permit to con
nect to Prairie Pipe Line company. [
S. M. Russell lease, Coleman coun- j 
ty, plat attached.

Gilman & McMurray, No. 3 H ,;

HIGH SCHOOL Auditqrium CCD 1 C
Monday Afternoon & Night ! I®

The Shakespeare Guild of America Presents 
Under the Auspices of The Senior Class

C f  e. iJoLMCj O f  m erica n  O f c l o r

A nd a N otable Cast o f  Living Players 
in

Shakespeare’s Merry Comedy at 2:45 p. m.

“The MERCHANT of VENICE”
and at 8:15 p. m. Shakespeare’s Tragedy of

“HAMLET PRINCE OF 
DENMARK

N O T A  M O TIO N  P IC T U R E — G E O R G E O U S ST A G E  
P R O D U C T IO N — SC E N E R Y, A R M O R S, 

C O STU M ES, L IG H T  E F F E C T S !
N E V E R  B E F O R E  A T  T H E SE  P R IC E S ! 

A fte rn o o n — Children and Students 25 c; A dults 50c 
N ight— R eserved Seats $1 ; A dm ission  7 5c; Students 25c

SEATS ON SALE AT ALL DRUG STORES

X  •

HANDS UP!
LA U G H S EDDIE C A N T O R !
BU T TH E G LO R IF IE D  B E A U T Y  HAS 
TH E GUN - - - NOT E D D IE !

SH OU LD TH IS G O R G E O U S G IR L  P A Y  NO 
A T T E N T IO N  TO  ED D IE - - - HE CAN T A K E  
HIS PIC K  FRO M  100 O TH E R S, A L L  
G L O R IF IE D , A L L  B E A U T IF U L , A L L  SIN G IN G  
A N D  D A N C IN G  TH E  SONG H ITS G A L O R E  OF 
TH IS B R O A D W A Y  ST A G E  S P E C T A C L E !

FLQRENZ ZIEGFELD
PR E SE N TS

E d d i e  C a n t o r
in

"WHOOPEE”
W IT H

GEORGE OLSEN AND HIS BAND
A  U N IT E D  A R T IS T  PRO D U CTIO N  

A L L  IN N A T U R A L  COLOR

O N LY  ZIE G F E L D  COU LD PRO D U CE 
TH IS W O N D E R  SHOW

Talking A ct, “ Sure C ure”  —  C artoon, “ In the M useum ”

S u n d a y  and M o n d a y
M

'H o m e  o f

paramount Pictures

SPRING COATS
Compare Ours With the 

Smartest Models to Be Found

$9.85To $28
Compare These Low Prices 

Compare Quality 
Compare Style

— Coats of novelty woolens and tweeds 
picked as the fashion successes ‘o f an
other Spring season! Every coat has 
a world o f detail, including new 
sleeve variations, novelty seaming and 
fur or fabric collar treatments. The 
novelty use of fur as a trimming is em

phasizing by using Lipan fur on the 
collar. The light colors are very much 
in contrast to the somber tines of win
ter. Both sport and dress styles are 
featured at these low prices.

NEW MILLINERY
-Hats that say Spring in every 

line . . .
' $1.29 to $9.85

-Pert styles to delight any woman. 
Straws and braids . . . colors and 
blacks with the gloss of a cellophane 
finish. Tilted brims, large brims, small 
brims and beret turbans.

If it is a New Style you’ ll find it at

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO
Ranger’ Foremost Department Store


